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Sammanfattning  
 
Förorening av tungmetaller i naturen är ett globalt problem som troligtvis kommer öka i framtiden. 
Tungmetaller härstammar från berggrunden och mobiliseras genom vittring. Metallerna följer 
lakvattnet och kan hamna i yt- och grundvatten. Höga nivåer av metaller associeras exempelvis med 
gruvindustrin, där de utvinns. Regelverket för efterbehandling av gruvområden är omfattande och 
de bergarter som identifierats som farligast ur ett miljöperspektiv är sulfidhaltiga berg. Vittring av 
sulfidmineral ger upphov till surt lakvatten som mobiliserar metaller och orsakar ytterligare vittring 
av andra mineraler. I den här rapporten undersöks ett område i Haninge kommun där 
plansprängning och utläggning av överblivet kross har gjorts vid förberedelse av ett blivande 
verksamhetsområde. Arbetet har pågått sedan 2012, och från 2013 har förhöjda nivåer av 
tungmetallerna kadmium, kobolt, koppar, nickel och zink samt ett sänkt pH-värde uppmätts i 
ytvattenrecipienten.  
 
Resultat från förundersökningar visar på att det finns höga halter sulfid och svavel i området, och 
hypotesen är att sulfidmineral har oxiderat som ett resultat av sprängning och utläggning av kross. 
Syftet är att undersöka föroreningsegenskaperna samt att föreslå lämpliga åtgärdsmetoder för att 
undvika koncentrationer som överstiger de utsatta riktlinjerna i Husbyån, en å nedströms området 
som är skyddad enligt miljökvalitetsnormer. De specifika målen är att ta reda på när nivåerna 
började öka som ett resultat av konstruktionsaktiviteter med metoden Modified Double Mass 
Analysis och utvärdera föroreningsegenskaper baserat på kemiska och fysikaliska faktorer genom en 
principalkomponentsanalys. Vidare är målen att uppskatta vattnets flöde och volym genom området 
samt kvantifiera föroreningsmassan med en vattenbalans och att med det framtagna underlaget 
som grund föreslå passande åtgärdsinsatser. De åtgärder som utvärderas är baserade på de som 
finns beskrivna i Naturvårdsverket projekt Hållbar Sanering, på sidan Åtgärdsportalen, skapad av 
Sveriges Geotekniska Förening samt i en sammanställning av metoder för dagvattenhantering av 
Svenskt Vatten Utveckling.   
 
Resultaten visade att koncentrationerna av metallerna började öka, och pH-värdet sjunka, i 
utloppspunkten i området i augusti 2013. Detta kan kopplas till att plansprängning och utfyllnad av 
överblivet material påbörjades runt denna tidpunkt. Vidare ökade alla metallkoncentrationer, och 
pH-värdet sjönk, kraftigt under en period sommaren 2016. Detta kan kopplas till att hårdläggning 
av ytor färdigställdes då, vilket resulterar i ökad ytavrinning. Principalkomponentsanalysen visade 
att halter av sulfid och svavel var starkt korrelerade och hade stort inflytande på den komponent 
som svarade för den största variansen i datan, men de variablerna kan inte kopplas till ett specifikt 
media eller landanvändning. Koppar och nickel är korrelerade med svavel och sulfid, men inte zink 
och pH. Kadmium och kobolt är svagt korrelerade. Från vattenbalansen framgick det att genom att 
dela upp det förorenade flödet från området och flödet från ej exploaterade områden i 
avrinningsområdet skulle mängden vatten som behöver behandlas kunna halveras. Vidare kan 
högsta flöde vid ett 10-års regn öka med 2300 l/s, vilket måste tas i beaktning vid dimensionering 
av åtgärder.  
 
Massorna av metaller var mellan 77-98 % högre än tillåtna enligt riktlinjer, alltså krävs en kraftig 
reduktion. Sedimentationsdammar och våtmarker är relativt billiga metoder med bra reduktions-
grad, men anses inte vara tillräckliga själva att minska halterna så mycket som behövs på kort tid. 
Därför föreslås även installering av filter i ytvattnet nedströms föroreningskällan samt övertäckning 
av ett impermeabelt material på krossmaterialet för att förhindra ytterligare oxidation och lakning. 
Dessa insatser kommer bli väldigt dyra. Den övergripande slutsatsen är att hantering av 
sulfidhaltigt berg borde vara lagstadgat då det är svårt att identifiera problemen i förhand utan rätt 
geologisk kunskap, men att både miljömässiga och ekonomiska kostnader kan sparas genom att 
förebygga riskerna.  
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Abstract  
 
Heavy metal contamination in the environment is a global issue that is likely to increase in the 
future. This report investigates a construction area in which increased concentrations of the heavy 
metals cadmium, cobalt, copper, nickel and zinc and a decreased pH-value has been observed in the 
surface water recipient. The focus is on assessing contamination characteristics and identifying 
suitable remediation methods to avoid a river protected by environmental quality standards further 
downstream from getting contaminated. The bedrock in the area is sulphide containing and releases 
acidic leachate when oxidising, which is assumed to have occurred due to plane blasting and filling 
of residual rock. The contamination characteristics were assessed with the statistical methods 
modified double mass analysis and principal components analysis. A water balance was established 
to obtain the flowrates, discharge volumes and to determine the masses of the released metals in the 
surface water. Identification of suitable remediation methods was performed through a literature 
study of available remediation methods and using the findings of the assessments as basis. The 
results showed that there was a significant increase in metal concentrations and decrease in pH-
value roughly around the same time as blasting and filling of residual rocks in the area was begun 
and that there were elevated levels of sulphide and sulphur, but they could not be specifically linked 
to any media. The yearly masses of metals released from the area into the surface water were 
between 77-98 % higher than allowed by the established guidelines. By separating the water 
assumed to carry the majority of the contaminants from the remaining natural water in the 
watershed, the volume that needs to be treated can be halved. As the contamination is so extensive, 
a mixture of remediation methods was proposed, including installing green roofs to decrease the 
runoff from the area, confining the crushed rock with bentonite and installing a filter for fast, 
efficient reduction. For long-term remediation, it is suggested to optimise the existing 
sedimentation basins and wetlands. The conclusions were that it will be very expensive to remediate 
the contamination, due to the extent and magnitude, and that handling sulphide containing bedrock 
for construction purposes should be legally regulated in order to avoid negative environmental and 
economic impacts.    
 
Keywords  
 
Principal components analysis, Modified double mass analysis, Geochemistry, Sulphide bedrock, 
Remediation methods, Surface water pollution 
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1. Introduction 

Contamination from heavy metals in the natural environment is a global issue and is likely to 
increase with population growth and increased usage of natural resources (Siegel, 2002). The 
natural source of heavy metals in the environment is rocks that through weathering disintegrate. 
The weathering depends on several factors such as redox potential, pH and water composition and 
result in mobilised metals (Bradl, 2005; Siegel, 2002). Mobile metals are transported with the 
flowing water and can end up in ground- and surface waters or be taken up by plants (Berggren 
Kleja et al, 2006). All heavy metals are toxic at some level and depending on the extent of the 
contamination constitute a risk for ecosystems as they bioaccumulate through the food web. High 
concentrations of heavy metals from anthropogenic activities are associated with extraction and 
enrichment of metals and minerals, such as mining, steelworks and their resulting waste and 
emissions (Berggren Kleja et al, 2002; Siegel, 2002). 
  
Mining has been carried out in Sweden for more than a thousand years (SGU, 2018a) and the waste 
can severely impact the environment for generations (SEPA, 2017a). The most serious impacts 
result from mining in sulphide ore if the waste is not treated properly. Sulphide ore contains a lot of 
important metals, such as copper and zinc, but if left unprotected weathers and releases acid 
leachate containing free metals. Today, the environmental risks with mining waste are known and 
remedies are usually put into place even during the active mining process (SGU, 2017). There are 
specific regulations for treatment of bedrock waste for the purpose of extraction; Regulation on 
extraction waste (2013:319). However, if the blasting activities are associated with planned 
construction, the environmental considerations are regulated in the Planning and Building Act 
(2010:900) and the Swedish Environmental Code (1998:808) which, although extensive, do not 
specifically cover risks with geogenic contaminants. 

 1.1 Problem description 

Development in the area Albyberg in Haninge kommun south of Stockholm (Fig. 1) has been carried 
out since 2012. The area was divided into two sections and the detailed development plan for 
section 1 was approved in November 2011, allowing development to start there. Section 1 is about 60 
ha and is located in the north-western part of the area. The purpose of the development is to provide 
an environment suitable for establishing a differentiated workplace selection with a variety of trades 
and businesses (Haninge kommun, n.d.). Before development began, the area consisted of 
undeveloped land. The levels were between about 20 and 70 m a. s. l., where the highest points 
consisted mainly of pine and the lower points of mixed forest and wetlands. The river Husbyån, lies 
downstream within the catchment of the development area (Haninge kommun, 2006).  
 
Before the detailed development plan was approved for section 1, investigations including an 
environmental impact assessment and a geotechnical investigation were performed. As a result of 
the investigations, it was concluded in the detailed development plan that the water quality of 
Husbyån, which is protected, would not be impaired if the plan for stormwater management within 
the area was followed (Haninge kommun, n.d.). When the development started, a control program 
was established to monitor the surface water quality in the area and with the recipient.  
 
The topography and land cover in the area required extensive vegetation removal and blasting. 
Large amounts of the residual rock were crushed and reused for filling in the area. Over the years it 
was noted that especially the concentrations of cadmium (Cd), cobalt (Co), copper (Cu), nickel (Ni) 
and zinc (Zn) increased and that the pH-value decreased in the surface water in the development 
area and downstream (Jöngren & Alesund, 2018). The metal concentrations rose above and the pH-
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value dropped below the specified guidelines at almost all measurements within the area and 
downstream in Trälbäcken. Attempts to restore the concentrations and the pH-value were done 
through constructing a sedimentation basin and adding lime to the water, but this did not give the 
desired result. In December 2017, the county government ordered that measures had to be done so 
that the water quality in the outflow point of the investigation area would meet the set guideline 
values (Länsstyrelsen Stockholm, 2017).  
 

 
Figure 1: Location of study area. The area is outlined in blue and emphasized with a red arrow. 
 
1.2 Prior investigations  
 
Initial investigations aiming to find the source and extent of the contamination were performed 
prior to this report. The investigations consisted of geological mapping, geophysical measurements 
and chemical analysis of the soil and bedrock.  
 
Geological mapping  
The mapping was performed by geologists both on shallow bedrock in field and on cores from core 
drilling. All cores and the shallow bedrock were estimated to be mica carrying gneiss or greywacke 
and some contain sulphide minerals. The interpretation of the shallow bedrock from three locations 
was that it is mica-carrying sedimentary gneiss. Both the shallow bedrock and the cores had 
weathered extensively at various locations (Geuken, 2018).  
 
Geophysical measurements  
Electromagnetic measurements (EM) and resistivity measurements (ERT) were carried out along a 
profile between the construction area and the stormwater system. The results showed that there are 
large areas where crushed rock has been spread out and/or plane blasting has been carried out, 
where the conductivity is elevated (Appendix I). The highest conductivity was found in the 
shallowest layers (0-2m) (Olofsson & Earon, 2018).  
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Chemical analysis of soil and bedrock  
A risk assessment, based on methodology by Frogner-Kockum et al (2015), was carried out based on 
laboratory analyses of chemical content and leaching tests on samples from crushed rock, shallow 
rock, core drilling and soil (Appendix II). The results from the chemical content analysis of crushed 
rock and shallow rock shows total content of sulphur of >5000 mg/kg DM on 7 out of 30 samples 
and between 1000-5000 mg/kg DM on 15 out of 30 samples. >5000 mg/kg DM is classified as ‘high 
level’ and between 1000-5000 mg/kg DM is classified as ‘elevated level’.  The acidification ability 
was ‘very high’ on 11 out of 30 samples and the estimated mass of crushed rock is >500 000 tonnes. 
The classification of the level of acidification (Fig. 2), is G1 – highest level. The summarised risk 
assessment includes sensitivity of ground- and/or surface water. The pH of the surface water in the 
area is <6.5, which is classified as sensitive. This puts the risk assessment of environmental impacts 
on the surrounding surface water to class 1-2; large - very large risk (Andersson, 2018).  
 

 
Figure 2: Classification pyramid of level of acidification, image source: Frogner-Kockum et al, 2015. 
 
Summary 
All investigations point towards sulphide-containing bedrock that has oxidised, causing release of 
ions including heavy metals. The bedrock has been blasted, and crushed rock has been used as 
filling over the whole area. Thus would mitigation measures directed towards the soil and bedrock 
only cover parts of the contamination or require demolition of the built up structures (Olofsson and 
Earon, 2018; Andersson, 2018).  
 
1.3 The EU Water Framework Directive   
 
The EU Water Framework Directive (Directive 2000/60/EC), WFD, was adopted in 2000. The 
purpose of the WFD is to ensure ’good status’ in all water bodies in the EU by legal means. By ’good 
status’, the directive refers to chemical and ecological status for surface waters and chemical and 
quantitative status for groundwater. The water quality parameters are in Swedish legislation 
governed in section 5 in the Swedish Environmental Code (1998:808). S 5 §1 of the Environmental 
Code states that the government can prescribe regulations regarding the quality on soil, water, air or 
the environment if needed to protect or remedy inconveniences on the human health or the 
environment. These regulations are called Environmental Quality Standards, EQS. The EQS are 
legally binding and include applying a maximum allowed concentration of a substance in surface 
water. 
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Husbyån, located downstream of the study area, is required by EQS to have Good ecological status 
2027 and Good chemical surface water. Currently, Husbyån has unsatisfactory ecological status 
and good chemical status, with the exception of Brominated diphenyl ether and Mercury and 
mercury compounds (VISS, 2018). As a result of the Weser case, C-461/13, in the court of justice of 
the EU, the Swedish Agency for Marine and Water Management (2016) has concluded that in a 
water body which has a quality factor classified as unsatisfactory, no quality decrease is allowed 
even on parametric level.  
 
1.4 Sweden’s environmental quality objectives   
 
The Swedish government has stipulated 16 national environmental quality objectives which 
describes the desired conditions in the environment, with the aim to meet them at 2020. The 
purpose of the goals is to provide long term directions and guide the environmental work for all 
actors (SEPA, 2017b). The environmental quality objectives that are affected by this project are; 
 
A Non-Toxic Environment    
“the occurrence of man-made or extracted substances in the environment must not represent 
a threat to human health or biological diversity. Concentrations of non-naturally occurring 
substances will be close to zero and their impacts on human health and on ecosystems will be 
negligible. Concentrations of naturally occurring substances will be close to background levels.” 
(SEPA 2016, 12)  
 
Flourishing Lakes and Streams     
“lakes and watercourses must be ecologically sustainable and their variety of habitats must 
be preserved. Natural productive capacity, biological diversity, cultural heritage assets 
and the ecological and water-conserving function of the landscape must be preserved, 
at the same time as recreational assets are safeguarded.” (SEPA 2016, 16) 
 
1.5 Aim and objectives  
 
The aim of this report is to provide deeper knowledge regarding the characteristics of the 
contamination and propose suitable mitigation measures to prevent any reduction of the water 
quality in Husbyån. The hypothesis is that there is sulphide bedrock in the area, and that the surface 
exposure has multi doubled from blasting, causing the sulphide to oxidise. The specific objectives 
are as follows: 

• Identify what time and which activities that caused increased metal concentrations and 
decreased pH-value in the receiving surface water by performing a Double Mass Analysis 

• Evaluate the characteristics of the contamination based on a multivariate dataset containing 
chemical and physical variables by performing a Principal Components Analysis, PCA. 

• Determine the contaminated water volumes, flows and quantify the contaminant mass by 
deriving a water balance for the watershed 

• Suggest remediation methods based on the combined results of the investigation and 
analyses 
 

1.6 Theoretical background  
 
1.6.1 Redox reactions 
A redox reaction is a chemical reaction where the oxidation states of atoms are changed through 
transfer of electrons. A redox reaction always involves oxidation, where a molecule or an atom lose 
an electron and increase their oxidation state, and reduction, where a molecule or an atom gains an 
electron and decrease their oxidation state. Substances that are able to remove electrons from other 
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substances, and by doing so gain electrons, are called oxidising agents. Oxidising agents either have 
high oxidations states, such as H2O, or electronegative elements, such as O2. Substances that are 
able to cause other substances to gain electrons are called reducing agents. Reducing agents are for 
example electropositive metals. In the environment, reducing conditions refers to when oxidation is 
prevented, due to for example that all available oxygen has been used, and oxidising conditions 
refers to when oxygen is available as oxidising agent (Hiscock & Bense, 2014). 
 
1.6.2 Sulphide containing bedrock 
Many types of rocks contain sulphide minerals and the content is generally higher in rocks with dark 
minerals, such as gabbro, tonalite, mica schist and greywacke, than in rocks with light minerals, 
such as granite, pegmatite and sandstone (Frogner-Kockum et al, 2015). A sulphide containing 
bedrock contains minerals with reduced sulphur (S2-) bonded to a metal. The compound is stable 
under reducing conditions, but if the sulphide mineral gets in contact with oxygen or water it 
oxidises and forms sulphate. The oxidation results in acidic leachate and high levels of solved metals 
and sulphate (Andersson, 2005; Envipro Miljöteknik AB, 2005). Around Mälaren, the most 
common sulphide mineral is pyrite (FeS2) (Sohlenius, 2011). The oxidation process for pyrite looks 
as follows:  
 
FeS2 + H2O + 7/2O2 à Fe2+ + 2H+ + 2SO42-       (eq. 1) 
 
The the oxidation process forms sulphuric acid which significantly reduces the pH in the leachate. 
The decreased pH also contributes to increased chemical weathering which releases metals from 
other minerals as well. This can result in decreased water quality and negative impacts on the 
species that live in the receiving water body. Other common sulphides minerals are galena (PbS), 
sphalerite (ZnS) and chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) (Frogner-Kockum et al, 2015), whose oxidation 
processes looks as follows;  
 
PbS + 2O2 à Pb2+ + SO42-     (eq. 2) 
 
ZnS + 2O2 à Zn2+ + SO42-     (eq. 3) 
 
4CuFeS2 + 17O2 10H2O à 4CuSO4 + 4Fe(OH)3 + 4H2SO4   (eq. 4)  
(Envipro Miljöteknik AB, 2005) 
 
1.6.3 Sulphate soils  
After the last inland ice disappeared, large parts of Sweden were pressured under the sea level. 
Large quantities of sediments, sometimes containing organic material, were deposited at the 
bottom. During the decomposition of the organic material oxygen was consumed, creating a 
reducing environment. In this environment minerals were formed, mainly iron sulphides. Due to 
the uplift, the sulphide containing sediments are partly above the sea level. At contact with the 
oxygen, the sulphides are oxidised and iron hydroxides and sulphates are formed at the same time 
as hydrogen ions are released. The pH-value in these types of soils generally lies between 3-4, which 
results in further weathering and mobilisation of metals that have been bound to sulphides as well 
as other minerals. Soils that are characterised by this process are called sulphate soils. In water 
bodies that drain croplands where sulphate soils are located there have been high levels of heavy 
metals measured, in both Sweden and Finland. Both trenching and lowering of the groundwater 
table contribute to sulphate soils. Many areas with acid sulphate soils are composed of wetlands, 
where the soil is overlain by peat. Sulphide containing sediments and acid sulphate soils can be 
found in low areas around Mälaren (Sohlenius, 2011). 
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1.6.4 Microbial catalysis of the sulphide oxidation process 
The sulphide oxidation process can be enhanced by microbial activity. Several bacteria contribute to 
the process, with the most dominating being Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans and Leptospirillum 
ferrooxidans. The bacteria oxidise Fe2+ to Fe3+ under acidic, aerobic conditions, and Fe3+ act as 
oxidant for metal sulphides. The microorganisms that participate in the sulphide oxidation process 
generally grow attached to the surface of sulphides (Twardowska, 2015).  
 
1.6.5 Geochemical processes of metals in soils 
The transport of mobilised metals to soils and water is affected by different processes. The 
dominating chemical reactions are adsorption and precipitation (Envipro Miljöteknik AB, 2005; 
Gustafsson et al, 2007). At high levels of contaminant concentration, precipitation is usually the 
dominating mechanism, whilst adsorption mainly occurs at lower concentrations. 
 
Adsorption 
Adsorption includes ion exchange and surface complexation. Ion exchange means that a solved ion 
is adsorbed to a charged particle surface through electrostatic attraction. The adsorbed ion 
maintains its bond to water molecules and ends up far from the particle surface. The bond is thus 
weak. At surface complexation solved ions forms complexes with reactive groups on particle 
surfaces. The particles that contribute to adsorption have in common that they have a large specific 
surface. This mainly applies to clay minerals, oxides/hydroxides and humus substances (Gustafsson 
et al, 2007).   
 
Clay minerals have a negative surcharge and adsorption mainly occurs through ion exchange. The 
charge on clay particles is permanent and the adsorption is not pH-dependant. Oxides and 
hydroxides are formed when iron, manganese and aluminium weather and are precipitated. The 
bonding to metals occurs mainly through surface complexation and the process is strongly pH-
dependant, where a low pH gives positive surcharge and vice versa. Organic material, mainly humus 
substances, bind metals through complexation to carboxyl (-COOH) or phenol-groups (benzene ring 
with OH-). As for oxides and hydroxides, the surface charge is pH-dependent. Organic material can 
however bind metals at lower pH-values than Fe-oxides (Gustafsson et al, 2007). 
  
Precipitation 
When the metals occur in high enough concentration, the solution is saturated and they are 
precipitated into a non-soluble product. If a precipitation is not solved, it can maintain high 
concentrations of metals. Sulphides are one of the most common compounds to contribute to 
precipitation (Berggren Kleja et al, 2006). 
 
1.6.6 Kd-values   
The Kd-value gives an indication of how strong an element is bound in the soil. A high value shows 
that the element is strongly bound and that the leaching is low. The definition of the Kd-value is the 
distribution between the solid and solved phases of the element.  
  
𝐾" =

$%,'(')*
+%

      (eq. 5) 

 
Where  
ni = total content of the element (mg/kg)  
ci = the total solved concentration in soil- or groundwater (mg/l)   
 
The Kd-value is not a constant and varies with factors such as pH-value and equilibrium 
concentrations whereas site specific values should be calculated. However, when sulphides are 
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present in connection with the contaminant source it can be more suitable to use generic Kd-values 
than calculate them for the specific site. The leaching of metals depends on the sulphide weathering, 
which is governed by access to oxygen. In dry periods, large oxidation of sulphides can be assumed, 
which then results in larger leaching during the next period with intensive precipitation (Gustafsson 
et al, 2007).  
 
1.6.7 Metals  
Below follow a description of the geochemical properties and health effects of the metals cadmium, 
cobalt, copper, nickel and zinc. Generic Kd-values used in the model for determining site specific 
guideline values for contaminated soils, developed by the SEPA (2009a), are presented (Table 1). 
They can be interpreted as relative indicators. 
 
Table 1: Generic Kd-values for cadmium, cobalt, copper, nickel and zinc.  

Metal Kd-value [l/kg] 
Cadmium 200 
Cobalt 300 
Copper 600 
Nickel 300 
Zinc 600 

  
Cadmium (Cd)  
Cadmium is a trace element in most sulphide minerals, especially sphalerite. As a free ion it occurs 
as Cd2+ (Stjernman-Forsberg & Eriksson, 2002). In urban areas increased levels of cadmium can be 
due to atmospheric deposition from incineration, the metal industry and fertilizers (SGU, 2018b). 
Cadmium tends to adsorb to clay minerals. It also bonds easily to iron- and manganese-hydroxides 
and humus substances. It is easily dissolved in acidic environments (pH <6), at pH above 7.5 it is 
however immobile. The average value of cadmium in Swedish bedrock is 0.15 mg/kg and in the soil 
0.23 mg/kg. Cadmium has no known biological function and is very toxic to organisms. Due to its 
similarities to zinc in its chemical composition, it is often taken up by mistake together with zinc 
(Berggren Kleja et al, 2006).  
 
Cobalt (Co) 
Cobalt occurs in the environment as compounds and as free ions, Co2+ and Co3+, where Co2+ is the 
most stable. When weathering occurs under acidic and oxidising conditions, cobalt occurs in 
dissolved form as free ions. Due to adsorption to Fe- and Mn-oxides, clay minerals and organic 
materials, the mobility is however limited (Stjernman-Forsberg & Eriksson, 2002). It easily bonds 
with iron, nickel, copper and sulphur rather than oxygen and forms sulphides. Cobalt is almost 
always present in nickel-sulphide-ore (Gunn, 2014). The average value for cobalt in the Swedish 
bedrock is 30 mg/kg (Berggren Kleja et al, 2006) and in the soil the values vary between 1-20 mg/kg 
(Kabata-Pendias & Pendias, 1992). Cobalt is essential for animals and nitrogen-fixating bacteria, but 
is toxic at high concentrations (Berggren Kleja et al, 2006). 
 
Copper (Cu)  
Copper mainly exist as free ions as Cu2+, but in strongly reducing environments it can occur as Cu1+. 
Copper is one of the least mobile heavy metals, especially at alkaline pH-values. Copper is usually 
present in soils in poorly soluble forms. Retention of copper is most commonly due to adsorption to 
Fe/Al-hydroxides, to which the bond is most stable, and organic substances but also clay minerals. 
Even at low pH-values, copper can maintain its bond with oxides and humus substances. However, 
the mobility of the free ions is largest at low pH-values since the adsorption process is pH-
dependant. Copper forms poorly soluble sulphides in reducing environments. The average value for 
copper in Swedish bedrock is 68 mg/kg (Berggren Kleja et al, 2006) and in the soil the values 
usually lie between 1-50 mg/kg (Stjernman-Forsberg & Eriksson, 2002). Copper is essential for all 
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organisms, but in high concentrations it is toxic (Berggren Kleja et al, 2006).  
 
Nickel (Ni)  
Nickel is easily mobilised through weathering, but commonly precipitates with Fe- and Mn-oxides. 
The nickel ions, Ni2+, are stable in the soil solution and can be transported long distances. The 
solubility increases with decreasing pH. The average values for nickel in Swedish bedrock is 90 
mg/kg (Berggren Kleja et al, 2006) and in soils between 8-28 mg/kg (Stjernman-Forsberg & 
Eriksson, 2002). At acidic, aerobic conditions nickel generally does not precipitate but remains 
mobile and behave in these conditions similar to cadmium and zinc. Nickel does not form poorly 
soluble sulphides and the presence of sulphides does not affect the mobility. Nickel has no known 
biological function and is toxic in high concentrations (Berggren Kleja et al, 2006).  
 
Zinc  (Zn)  
Zinc is a trace element that can be found in sulphides and other minerals where sulphide minerals 
are present (SGU, 2018c), and when weathering occurs in acidic environments, it forms ions and 
easily soluble complexes which makes it a mobile element. Adsorption to organic substances and 
hydroxides however reduce the mobility (SGU, 2018d). Zinc and cadmium are geochemically similar 
and therefore behaves in similar ways. As a free ion, zinc occurs as Zn2+. The average levels of zinc in 
Swedish bedrock is 79 mg/kg (Berggren Kleja et al, 2006) and in soils the levels vary between 17-125 
mg/kg (Stjernman-Forsberg & Eriksson, 2002). Under aerobic conditions, zinc precipitates at high 
pH-values, but generally not at low concentrations. Under reducing conditions, it form poorly 
soluble sulphides. Zinc is essential for all plants and animals, but can be toxic in high concentrations 
(Berggren Kleja et al, 2006). 
 
1.7 Remediation methods  
 
The remediation methods needs to be technically available and applicable in Sweden and the 
methods assessed have therefore been limited to those described in the project Hållbar Sanering, 
Åtgärdsportalen and the report Literature review Stormwater control measures for quality 
treatment by Svenskt Vatten Utveckling  (SVU). Hållbar Sanering is an extensive project conducted 
between 2003 and 2009 by the Swedish EPA, where the most common methods for remediation of 
contaminated areas are identified. Åtgärdsportalen is a portal created by the Swedish Geotechnical 
Society (SGF), financed by SEPA, the Swedish Transport Administration and the Swedish 
Geotechnical Institute (SGI). SVU is a research- and development program on water and wastewater 
engineering financed by municipalities. All remediation methods are listed (Table 2).  The methods 
that were deemed potential for the project were selected based on a Boolean approach of whether 
they work on heavy metals and if so, if they are applicable in the area. Y stands for yes and N stands 
for no.  
 
A control program needs to be established in order to see the changes, preferably before the 
remediation measure/s is implemented. The control program should consist of clear aims of allowed 
metal concentration and pH-value, a measurement program (how often, where and how long 
measures are to be carried out) (SEPA, 2017c). Some methods also require waste disposal of the 
contaminants. Cadmium, copper and nickel are in the Waste Regulation (2011:927) classified as 
heavy metals, which is hazardous waste. The costs for depositing hazardous waste are about 1000 
SEK/tonne, compared to non-hazardous waste where the costs are between 200-500 SEK/tonne 
(Åtgärdsportalen, 2017b).  The control program and waste disposal will add to the total costs of the 
remediation.  
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Table 2: Assessed remediation methods for contaminated soils and water. The methods are divided in the 
categories Concentration or extraction, Immobilisation, Destruction, Disposal and Water purification and retention, 
based on their function.  

Method Treatment Works on 
heavy metals 

Applicable 
in area 

Concentration 
or extraction 

Soil washing1 
Air sparging1,2  
Biosparging1 
C-sparging1 
Thermal treatment1,2 
Vacuum extraction1 

Radio-frequency heating1 

Steam injection1 

Electric soil heating1 

Pump and treat1,2 

Electrokinetics1 
Phytoremediation1,2 

Pore gas extraction2 

Multiphase extraction2 

Y 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
Y 
Y 
Y 
N 
N 

N 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
N 
N 
Y 
- 
- 

Immobilisation Stabilisation and solidification1,2,3 

Confinement and barriertechnology2 
Y 
Y 

Y 
Y 

Destruction Combustion1 
Biologic degradation1,2 

Chemical oxidation2 
Chemical reduction2 

N 
N 
N 
N 

- 
- 
- 
- 

Disposal Shaft remediation1 

Disposal to repository1 

Dredging of sediments 1 

Y 
Y 
Y 

N 
N 
N 

Water 
purification and 

retention 

Filter technology1,2,3 

Gravimetric oil separation2 
Air injection2 

Sedimentation2,3 

Wetlands3 

Green roofs3 

Y 
N 
N 
Y 
Y 
Y 

Y 
- 
- 
Y 
Y 
Y 

1 Helldén et al, 2006, 2 Atgardsportalen.se, 3 Blecken, 2016  
 
1.7.1 Confinement / barrier technology   
Principle and technical application: Physical confinement with barrier technology means that a 
contaminated soil is completely or partially encapsulated with material with low or no permeability 
to prevent or minimize the spread or leaching of the contaminant. The method is also used to divert 
contaminated flows from reaching sensitive surface- or groundwater. The method is mainly applied 
where no other remediation can be used or when there is a protected object such as a water source 
or residential area and no other method can be applied fast enough to avoid environmental or 
health impacts. 
 
Horizontal and vertical barriers are made of low-permeable material, such as clay, cement, 
bentonite or polymer-material. The vertical barriers are generally built as piles or as a slurry barrier 
to divert the groundwater flow to the side of the contaminated soil, which in turn reduces the 
leaching and spread of contaminants to surrounding groundwater. The horizontal barrier is put as a 
lid above the contaminated soil to reduce infiltration through the contaminated zone. Horizontal 
and vertical barriers are combined for full physical confinement. It is easier to construct the barriers 
in homogenous sand layers than in soils with a high abundance of rocks. A 50% reduction of 
transported metals and a 95% reduction of produced leachate has been reported from a monitoring 
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project in Åtvidaberg, where mining waste was confined with cement stabilised fly ash (Helldén et 
al, 2006).  
 
Costs, installation and operation: Construction time can take from a few hours to several months 
and depend on the size and depth of the contaminated area. The barriers are generally constructed 
for long-term usage even though there are examples of more temporary constructions 
(Åtgärdsportalen, 2015a). The operation maintenance is relatively low and therefore also the 
operation costs. The installation costs depend on choice of material and extent of contamination 
(Åtgärdsportalen, 2015b). According to VISS (2016a), the average costs for confinement with barrier 
material of a risk object of class 1 is 30 million SEK, with a life length of 30 years.   
 
Environmental impacts: The energy- and resource-usage is considered low compared to other 
methods, especially regarding maintenance (Åtgärdsportalen, 2015b).  
 
1.7.2 Filter technology 
Principle and technical application: Filter technology in ground- and surface water is based on 
concentrating water-carried and/or dissolved contaminants in a filter material. The filter is 
generally made of a coarse-grained matrix, a sorbent and a pre-filter with a particle separating 
function. The matrix maintains the permeability, structure and stability of the filter. The sorbent is 
the active substance that contribute to the sorption-mechanisms that occur in the filter. Examples of 
sorbents that function on inorganic contaminants are highly humificated peat, calcium-carbonate 
(CaCO3), (Helldén et al, 2006) and reversed osmosis. A sorption filter is referred to as either passive 
or active, where a passive filter is when the contaminated water naturally passes the sorption filter, 
and an active where pumping is required for the water to flow through the filter (when there is no 
hydraulic gradient). An active sorption filter is similar to an infiltration bed (Åtgärdsportalen, 
2017a), where the water is infiltrated through a permeable media for decreased stormwater volume 
and peak flows (Blecken, 2016).   
 
The filter is set up across for example a ditch or stream downstream the contamination source. To 
avoid high flow rates a compensation basin can be constructed upstream of the filter. The governing 
factors for the outcome are the distribution of the contaminant between water soluble and adsorbed 
phase, the permeability of the surrounding soil layers, the occurrence of hydraulic gradients and 
dimensioning flows, pH and redox conditions in the filter sorbent and the retention time of the 
contaminated water in the filter. The contact time between the contaminated water and the active 
substance should generally not be under 24 hours. Clogging might reduce the sorption capacity in a 
relatively early stage and the risk can be reduced by a pre-filter of coarse material (Åtgärdsportalen, 
2017a). Metal reduction ratios have been measured to 70-90 % (Helldén et al, 2006; Wanhatalo, 
2011).  
 
Costs, installation and operation: Usage of filter generally requires continuous maintenance and 
observation, resulting in a high maintenance costs. Due to saturation and clogging, the active part of 
the filter needs to be replaced during the execution time (Helldén et al, 2006).  The costs depend on 
level of contamination, the water flow rate, the need to cover the filter to protect it from freezing and 
erosion and required degree of purification. It is common to combine filtering with other methods, 
such as a sedimentation basin upstream of the filter (Åtgärdsportalen, 2017a). Ledskog and Qvarfort 
(2001) estimate the total cost of constructing a ditch filter to about 400 000 SEK. Magnusson and 
Norin (2013) estimate the costs of a sand filter for cleaning 10 000 m3 water to be 270 000 SEK (30 
000 SEK instalment + 60 000 SEK every month for four months’ maintenance). If for example 
membrane filtration is used, it will be more expensive. The used sorbent must be taken care of as 
hazardous waste.  
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Environmental impacts: Depending on what type of filter that is used, the energy and resource 
usage will vary. If the filter is constructed of sand material, it will require a lot less energy than if for 
example activated carbon or reversed osmosis is used. The energy usage will also depend on the 
level of purification that is required. Activated carbon is more resource demanding than sand, 
however there are possibilities to decrease it by using alternative material such as the sludge from 
wastewater treatment plants (Baresel et al, 2017).  
 
1.7.3 Stabilisation / solidification (S/S)  
Principle and technical application: Solidification means that the contaminant is encapsulated 
within a material with low permeability, such bentonite, concrete or other barrier material, to 
prevent spreading of contaminants from the contaminated soil. In general, the chemical 
composition of the contaminant is not affected from solidification. For stabilisation, an additive, for 
example lime or silicates that reacts chemically with the contaminant is added to reduce the 
leaching- and spreading tendency. The method is mainly applied on the contaminant source to 
prevent further spreading. In cold climates, frost weathering can affect the capacity of the stabilising 
material. In clays, silts and soil with a high organic content the method generally works less efficient 
than in sand soils (Åtgärdsportalen, 2015c).  
 

Drills are usually used to inject the soil with the additive when the method is applied in situ. The 
additive is generally injected as a slurry that slowly hardens in the soil matrix. The treatment takes 
from a few weeks to a few months (Åtgärdsportalen, 2015c). Factors governing the time are depth of 
contamination, grain size composition in the soil, organic content, depth to groundwater table, pH-
value, redox conditions, climate, chemical composition of the contaminant, complex formation and 
oxidation conditions (Helldén et al, 2006). The reduction of metals in the leachate can be from 0 to 
90 % (Holm, 2003).  
 
Costs, installation and operation: The costs depend on the grain fraction distribution, 
contamination content, water content and content of organic matter. The costs are also affected by 
the need of pre-studies regarding leachability and physical/chemical resistance. For long time-
periods, the additive or encapsulation-material needs to be followed up, which means maintenance 
costs (Åtgärdsportalen, 2015c). Total costs, including preparation of the area, required licenses etc. 
are between 450 – 4350 SEK per tonne soil for the years 1992-1995 (Holm, 2003), and presumably 
higher today. According to US EPA (2006), S/S with Portland cement costs $125/tonne soil.   
 
Environmental impacts: S/S is considered an energy- and resource- demanding method, mainly in 
the installation-stage. Depending on which can of additive is used, the energy-and resource-usage 
for the manufacturing of the additive can also be high, for example when cement is used 
(Åtgärdsportalen, 2018b).  
 
1.7.4 Sedimentation 
Principle and technical application: Sedimentation essentially means that particle bound 
contaminants sediment when flowing water slows down in a type of basin. There are two main types 
of sedimentation methods for separating contaminants from water:  

• Particle separating sedimentation   
the contaminant is in suspension/particle phase. When the water flows to a calmer water 
environment the particles will sediment to the bottom and purified water continues to the 
recipient or is passed on to another treatment step. 

• Precipitation- and flocculation sedimentation  
a pH-adjusting substance is added to the water to make solved contaminants to transform 
to particle phase and sediment in a calm water environment. Precipitation chemicals can 
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also be added to make small particles form aggregates that sediment more easily 
(Åtgärdsportalen, 2017b).   

 
A version of a sedimentation construction is screen basin, where float walls are constructed 
downstream a stormwater outlet in the existing recipient, which creates a retention- and 
sedimentation pond. The advantage with screen basins is that they do not require extra land 
(Blecken, 2016). The sludge can either be collected when the process is finished, then the 
sedimentation basin is usually dried and then dug out, or during the process. If the sludge is 
collected during the process, the water content of the sludge and the risk of sediment spreading 
should be minimized. This can be done by for example suction dredging. The sludge should then be 
transported to a facility that can take care of it (Helldén et al, 2006).   
 
Heavy particles sediment more easily than light particles, such as clay, and the efficiency of 
sedimentation therefore depend on how the metals are bound. As metals tend to concentrate 
towards finer material like clay, and also to a large extent exist as free ions, sedimentation will not 
be a sufficient treatment method by itself (Blecken, 2016). For solved metals, reduction efficiencies 
of between 15-30 % have been found (Alm et al, 2010), in favourable conditions, for example 
shallow ponds with a lot of vegetation, reduction efficiencies for solved metals have been found to be 
73 % for Cd, 58 % for Cu and 64 % for Zn (Blecken, 2016). For particle-bound metals the reduction 
is between 85-92 % (Al-Rubaei et al, 2016).  
 
Costs, installation and operation: The installation costs usually dominate the total cost and depend 
on whether precipitation- and flocculation-substances are used. The maintenance cost mainly 
involves collection of the sediment (Åtgärdsportalen, 2017b). Magnusson & Norin (2013) suggests 
an establishment cost of 60 000 SEK and a monthly maintenance costs of 5000 SEK for a 50 m2 
pond, and for establishing flocculation and precipitation sedimentation as 40 000 SEK with a 
monthly cost of 70 000 SEK, based on cleaning 10 000 m3 water during four months.  
 
Environmental impacts: Sedimentation ponds often have high ecological values. Energy- and 
resource usage are mainly depending on the need of maintenance, which depends on vegetation and 
how the pond is dimensioned (Andersson et al, 2013).  
 
1.7.5 Phytoremediation 
Principle and technical application: The method phytoremediation is applied when plants are used 
to extract, degrade or immobilise contaminants. Phyto-extraction is when the contaminants are 
taken up by the root system of the plant through the soil or the groundwater. The contaminant is 
then transported to the upper part of the plant, where it is accumulated or degraded. For metals, 
that cannot be degraded, the plants are regularly cut and the waste is taken care of by a facility. 
Phyto-stabilisation is when the contaminant is bound or fixed to the root system of the plant. 
Common plants to use for phytoremediation of metals are leguminous plants and mustard plants. 
The treatment generally takes very long, up to several decennia. It can be regarded as a permanent 
method as long as the plants remain. As the treatment is limited to the root zone of the plants, the 
contamination should be relatively shallow for it to be effective (Åtgärdsportalen, 2018a). The 
reduction efficiency depends on type of plant used, concentration levels of the contaminant and 
properties of the soil such as pH, soil texture and content organic matter (Mahmoud et al, 2017). 
 
A form of phytoremediation is biofilters, or rain gardens. Usage of plants together with filters are 
applied for purification and, to some extent, water retention. Filter types can be natural material, 
such as sand with a small amount of clay, or artificial. On top of the filters, vegetation is put for 
chemical- and biological purification (Blecken, 2016). Purification efficiencies of up to 80-90 % of 
total metal content have been observed (Davis et al, 2003), for solved metals the degree of 
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purification is mainly dominated by adsorption in the filter and vary more (Blecken, 2016).  
 
Costs, installation and operation: The maintenance costs are generally low and can include 
irrigation and fertilisation. For phyto-extraction, harvesting is needed. As the treatment period is 
long, the total costs can be relatively high, but they will be evenly distributed over the whole time 
(Åtgärdsportalen, 2018a). In a study performed by Wan et al (2016), the total costs for a 
phytoremediation project was $37.7/tonne soil. If biofilter/ rain gardens are to be used, the filter 
material will be an additional cost.   
 
Environmental impacts: Phytoremediation do not require much energy- and resources compared to 
other methods. The most energy- and resource-consuming aspect is harvesting of the plants 
(Åtgärdsportalen, 2018a).  
 
1.7.6 Wetlands 
Principle and technical application: Constructed wetlands for the purpose of stormwater treatment 
both provide sedimentation and green infrastructure, which utilizes vegetation for treatment. Often 
zones of different depths are used to improve the capacity of retaining high flows. Heavy metals are 
separated through sedimentation, chemical processes and biological processes in the form of uptake 
from vegetation and microorganisms. Floating wetlands is when floating islands made of a porous 
plastic frame in which plants are placed that hangs down in the water and creates a vegetation 
curtain. It is common to combine wetlands with a pre-sedimentation basin to decrease the sediment 
loading entering the wetland. The method works better on particle-bound metals than solved 
(Blecken, 2016), efficiencies of >80% separation of particle-bound metals (Semadeni-Davies, 2006) 
compared to 55-80% for solved metals have been found (Al-Rubaei et al, 2016). Floating wetlands is 
a relatively new technology, but studies have shown that the purification function is improved 
(Borne et al, 2013).  
 
Costs, installation and operation: Wetlands require continuous maintenance and it takes time 
before full capacity of the biological processes are reached. Also, both the chemical and biological 
processes are temperature dependent and tend to work less efficient under colder temperatures. 
Harvesting of the vegetation might be required. Installation activities mainly consists of digging a 
sufficient basin and vegetation installation (Blecken, 2016). Costs for constructing a wetland are 
approximately 80 000–200 000 SEK/ha (Axdorff, 2013). Operation costs are 0.12-0.25€/m3 
treated wastewater (Tsihrintzis, 2017). SEPA (2018) has recently started an initiative where they 
subsidise municipalities that construct wetlands.  
 
Environmental impacts: Compared to other methods, the energy- and resource usages for 
construction and maintenance are low and wetland provide several ecosystem services (Brix, 1999). 
 
1.7.7 Green roofs 
Principle and technical application: Green roofs are not a purification method per say, but its 
implementation affects the stormwater quality. Green roofs are constructed with layers. On top, 
there is a vegetation layer, underneath a soil layer, then a drainage layer and finally an impermeable 
layer at the bottom. The vegetation layer that is embedded in the soil layer can retain precipitation. 
The drainage layer can both store water and drain excess water (Blecken, 2016). Green roofs have a 
capability of decreasing the runoff with 25-75 % (Alfredo et al, 2010). A decreased surface runoff 
result in a decrease of both quantity and flow rate of the runoff. Green roofs have been found to 
increase the pH-value, from a typical 5-6 of rainwater to around 8 in the runoff (Berndtsson et al, 
2009). 
 
Costs, installation and operation: The maintenance include regular control of the gutter. There will 
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be some time before the plants are established and large enough that they need extra care 
(irrigation, possibly fertilisers etc.) and during that period the green roofs will not perform at 
maximum capacity (Blecken, 2016). Costs vary between 300-600 SEK/m2, including everything in 
the green structure (SMHI, 2018a).  
 
Environmental impacts: Green roofs contribute to ecosystem services, increased air quality and 
increased aesthetic values (Blecken, 2016). Depending on what material is used for the construction 
and the maintenance needed during operation (replacing the roof for example), the energy and 
resource usage vary, but it is higher than for constructing conventional roofs (Saadatian et al, 2013). 

2. Description of the area  

This chapter provides a summary of the construction related activities that have been carried out, 
the existing structures and the control program and a description of the area with respect to 
geology, geochemistry and hydrology. The geodata used to create the figures were retrieved from 
SGU, Lantmäteriet and SMHI. They were processed in ArcGIS version 10.3.1 with the coordinate 
system SWEREF 99 TM. 
 
2.1 Construction related activities between 2012-2017  
 
A yearly summary of the activities that have occurred in the area based on information from the 
environmental reports is presented (Table 3).  
 
Table 3: Construction related activities in the study area between 2012 and 2017. 
Year Activities 
2012 Logging, stump grubbing, trenching and ground work are commenced (Blix, 2013). 

2013 
Blasting, crushing operations, equalization and filling are commenced. Three stormwater 
ponds are constructed. An old ditch is filled with 3000-4000 m3 soft excess mass (Blix, 
2014). 

2014 
Blasting, crushing operations, equalization and filling continue. Forest in the north-eastern 
part of the area is logged. Floating wetland is placed in pond D04 (Kolb & Lundström, 
2015). 

2015 
Blasting, crushing operations, equalization and filling continue. Cleansing and adjustment 
of the ditches in the artificial stormwater system. Property owners downstream the area 
contact the county government and claim that they have gotten issues with the water 
quality in their private wells (Jöngren & Gjerstad Lindgren, 2016). 

2016 
Blasting, crushing operations, equalization and filling continue. Construction of building 
on several plots and hardening of surfaces is carried out. Limestone is added to the ditch 
upstream the sedimentation ponds during spring Jöngren & Gjerstad Lindgren, 2017). 

2017 

Blasting, crushing operations, equalization and filling continue. Several plots has finished 
buildings and hardened surfaces. Ground work for preparation of surfaces for retention 
ditches and planting is performed. A lime plant with stirrer that can add lime directly to the 
water is installed in September. Weirs are installed during fall to delay the outgoing water 
to Trälbäcken and to recreate a wetland upstream pond D04. Change of filter cloths is done 
in June, in connection to this some dammed water is released (Jöngren & Alesund 2018). 

 
 
2.2 Existing structures    
 
As of April 2018, buildings had been established at plots 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9b, 10, 11a, 11b and B including 
hardened surfaces (asphalt) at the plots as well as on the roads going through the area (Fig. 3). 
There are no images recent enough to show this.  
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Figure 3: Plot division with plot names and names of the artificical ponds in the study area. Source layer: Ortofoto 
raster ©Lantmäteriet, from 2016.  
 
The stormwater system consists of two spill ponds (D01 and D03) two larger ponds (D02 and D04) 
for purification and sedimentation and a ditch system. The ponds have a control height of 0.4 m 
above the permanent water surface. The ponds are dimensioned for a 10-year rain-event with 10 
minutes’ duration and a climate factor of 1.2. The flow rate that was used for the dimensioning of 
the pond system was 5340 l/s at the outlet of the system. The total available volume in the ponds is 
13 500 m3. 
 
Pond D01  
Receives stormwater from the western part of the study area. In the middle of the pond there is 
macadam forage. The permanent water surface is 850 m2 and the average water depth is 1 m, 
resulting in a permanent volume of 850 m3. The water flows from D01 through the ditch system 
towards pond D02.  
 
Pond D02  
Receives stormwater from pond D01 and the central parts of the study area. The pond is designed 
for both sedimentation and biological treatment. The permanent water surface is 3400 m2 and the 
average water depth is 1 m, resulting in a permanent water volume of 3400 m3.   
 
Pond D03 and D04  
Pond D03 is a spill pond that receives stormwater from the north-eastern part of the study area. It 
has a permanent water surface of 105 m2. It catches oil spill and connects to pond D04, which also 
receives stormwater from D01 and D02. D04 has a sedimentation section and areas for biological 
treatment. Floating wetlands of about 200 m2 have been installed in the pond to allow for further 
purification. The permanent water surface is about 4800 m2 and the average water depth is about 1 
m, resulting in a permanent volume of 4800 m3.   
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Ditches 
A ditch system connects the ponds and is designed to contribute to water purification and levelling 
of high flows. The total length of the ditch system is about 1050 m and varies between 2-2.5 m in 
width. The average water depth is about 0.2 m (Larnholt, 2014).  

2.3 Control program 

Husbyån has high ecological values for fisheries and the guideline values established for the control 
program (Table 4) is in accordance with the EQS for fish and mussel waters. The measurements 
points of the control program (Fig. 4) are located within the study area, downstream in Trälbäcken 
and Husbyån and at inflows to the study area, Trälbäcken and Husbyån. A description of each 
measurement point based on data from Jöngren and Alesund (2018) is provided (Table 5). The 
measured values for pH, cadmium, cobalt, copper, nickel and zinc between 2012 and 2017 (Fig. 5, 6, 
7, 8, 9 and 10) show a trend for measurement points 3, 4, 6 and to some degree 8, which go above 
the guideline values for metals and below for pH from 2013-2014. There are similarities between 
metal concentrations peaks and precipitation peaks. 
 
Table 4: Guideline values used for the control program, based on EQS for fish and mussel waters. 

 pH Cd [mg/l] Co [mg/l] Cu [mg/l] Ni [mg/l] Zn [mg/l] 
Guideline value 6.0 0.0001 0.024 0.003 0.015 0.06 

 
 

 
Figure 4: Measurement points used in the control program for surface water. Source layer: Ortofoto raster 
©Lantmäteriet, from 2016 
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Table 5: Description of the measurement points in the control program.  
Measurement point Description 
1 Inflow to study area below road 73 from surrounding agricultural land  
2 Inflow to study area from forest land and road 73 
3 Within study area, upstream pond D04 (last pond) 
4 Outflow point of study area 
4.2 Ditch that leads water from the forest outside the study area to Trälbäcken 
5 Inflow to Trälbäcken from Skutan 
6 Trälbäcken downstream study area 
7 Inflow to Trälbäcken from Åva 
8 Trälbäcken downstream the inflow from Åva 
9 Husbyån, about 100 m upstream the inflow from Trälbäcken  
10 Husbyån, about 100 m downstream the inflow from Trälbäcken  
11 Husbyån outflow in Blistafjärden, Baltic Sea 
12 Inflow to Trälbäcken from section 2 
 
 

 
Figure 5: Measured pH-value in all measurement points between 2012-01-17 and 2017-12-20. 
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Figure 6: Measured cadmium concentration in all measurement points between 2012-01-17 and 2017-12-20. 
 

 
Figure 7: Measured cobalt concentration in all measurement points between 2012-01-17 and 2017-12-20. 
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Figure 8: Measured copper concentration in all measurement points between 2012-01-17 and 2017-12-20. 
 

 
Figure 9: Measured nickel concentration in all measurement points between 2012-01-17 and 2017-12-20. 
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Figure 10: Measured zinc concentration in all measurement points between 2012-01-17 and 2017-12-20. 
 
2.4 Geology  
 
Bedrock 
The bedrock in the area mainly consists of greywacke (Fig. 11). The mineral composition is 
micagroups with layered silicates of potassium, iron, aluminium and magnesium. The chemical 
composition is silicate-chemistry. In the north-western corner, there is a section with tonalite-
granodiorite. The mineral composition is quartz-feldspar-mica and the chemical composition is 
denominated as “acid”, meaning that is has a high content of silicate (SiO2) (SGU, 2018e). During 
field investigations, pegmatite was also found. The minerals found during the field investigations 
are sphalerite and pyrrhotite (Fe1-xS, x=0-0.2). The bedrock is generally fractured (Geuken, 2018).
  
Soils 
Soil types (Fig. 12) and soil depths (Fig. 13) vary in the area. The north-western corner of the 
investigation area consists of a mixture of bedrock and sandy till. Depth to bedrock in the till is 1-3 
m. Towards the middle of the area and in the north-eastern corner, the soil consists mainly of 
postglacial fine sand. In the available profile (Appendix III) there is sand between 0-2 m and 
beneath is clay-silt down to 14 m. In south-west, where pond D01 is located, the soil consists of peat 
moss. Pond Do2 is located in peat swamps. The depth of the peat swamps is around 4 m (Appendix 
III). Pond D04 and a section between pond D02 and D04 are located in postglacial fine sand. Depth 
to the bedrock increase towards south-west.    
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Figure 11: Bedrock map over area. The dominating bedrock type is greywacke. Source layer: Berggrund 1: 50 000 – 
1: 250 000 ©Sveriges Geologiska Undersökning. 
 

 
Figure 12: Soil type map of study area. The main soil types are till and postglacial fine-sand. Source layer: Jordarter 

1:25 000-1:100 000. ©Sveriges Geologiska Undersökning 
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Figure 13: Soil depth map over the study area. The soil depth increase towards north-east. Source layer: 
Jorddjupsmodell. ©Sveriges Geologiska Undersökning 
 
2.5 Geochemistry  
  
The specific background vales presented below for soil geochemistry and biogeochemistry were 
ordered from SGU (Nilsson, 2018), the samples were taken in 2009.  
 
Biogeochemisty 
The biogeochemical mapping consists of samples of beck plants which reflects how the levels of for 
example heavy metals vary in natural waters. The levels depend on partly how much heavy metals 
there are in the soil and bedrock and partly on how much metal have been deposited by emissions. 
Elevated levels thus indicate a natural or anthropogenic metal source in the environment. When 
precipitation and plant uptake of iron and manganese occur, it results in a natural enrichment of 
heavy metals. As uptake of iron and manganese is not associated with the geological environment 
but by pH- and Eh-conditions in the water, the measured values need to be corrected to be able to 
interpret the geochemical patterns. The samples are also corrected for the level of organic matter. 
The correction is performed with multiple stepwise regression (Holmberg et al, 1999). One sample 
is taken for every 6-7 km2 (SGU, 2018f). There was one sample available in the study area, which is 
presented together with the 50th percentile from all samples in Sweden (Table 6), based on data 
from Holmberg et al (1999). The available metal measures in the study rea are significantly higher 
than the average values in Sweden. 
 
Table 6: Measured values  in beck plans in the area compared to the average measured values in Sweden.  

 Cd Co Cu Ni Zn 
Total content (mg/kg DM) No data 236 160 528 3912 
Average measured value in Sweden (mg/kg DM) 3.0 60 50 32 309 
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Soil geochemistry  
The soil geochemical mapping shows total content of elements in fine till, reflecting the natural 
levels of elements in areas. One sample is taken for every 150 km2 (SGU, 2015). There was one 
sample available in the study area, presented compared to average values in the C-horizon 
(unaffected soil) in Swedish forests (Table 7), as the area was covered in forest prior to development, 
based on data from Berggren Kleja et al (2006). The soil geochemical values in the study area are 
generally within the same magnitude as the average values in the C-horizon of Swedish forests with 
the exception of cobalt, where the value is three times higher than the average values. 
 
Table 7: Measured values in the till in the study area compared to average values in the C-horizons in Swedish 
forests. 
 Cd Co Cu Ni Zn 
Total content dry matter (mg/kg DM) No data 21 12 17 69 
Average value in C-horizon, Swedish forests (mg/kg DM) No data 7 31 22 60 

 
2.6 Hydrology  
 
Surface water  
The area lies within a 51.5 km2 large catchment that discharges in the Baltic Sea (Fig. 14). The 
average yearly precipitation is 670 mm/year with an evapotranspiration of 420 mm/year (SMHI, 
2018b). The monthly precipitation between the years 2012-2017 (Fig. 15) is based on data from the 
closest measurement station Västerhaninge (SMHI, 2018c).  
 

 

 
Figure 14: Main catchment of study area. Source layer: Aro_y_2016_3. ©Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological 
Institute. 
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Figure 15: Precipitation between 2012-2017 based on data from Västerhaninge station.  
 
The runoff in the area is directed towards the artificial stormwater system, through the construction 
of ditches and with the help of the general slope direction. As the study area is being developed to 
this day, with continuous blasting, there is no available material to provide precise elevation data, 
the most recent is from 2016 (Fig. 16). The ditches and basins are all built (Fig. 17), however not all 
surface has been compacted. Due to the elevation differences it can be assumed that the general flow 
direction of surface water has been towards the valley throughout the construction period. As a 
consequence of the disforestation and removal of almost all vegetation before development began in 
the area, it can be assumed that the infiltration increased and the transpiration decreased before the 
ground was compacted and new vegetation was established. 

 

 
Figure 16: Elevation map over the study area. Source layer: GSD-Höjddata, grid 2+. ©Lantmäteriet 
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Figure 17. Conceptual figure of flow directions through the artificial stormwater system and ditches in the study 
area when construction is completed. Figure source: Olander, 2011. 
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Groundwater 
In January 2018, measurements of groundwater levels in the area were conducted (Fig. 18). In the 
groundwater pipes that measurements have been carried out, the groundwater flow direction goes 
from north-west towards south and south-east and the artificial basins and ditches. In the north-
eastern corner, the flow direction goes towards Trälbäcken, which is located along the road to the 
east. Both within the site and along Trälbäcken, the general groundwater direction is the same as 
the surface water. Groundwater level measurements have been carried out since 2014 (Appendix 
IV). The levels measured in January represent only one value, but from looking at the long-term 
measurements it can be assumed that the groundwater levels do not fluctuate enough to change the 
hydraulic gradient, and thus the flow direction, significantly. The bedrock between section 1 and 2 
(Fig. 12) functions as a groundwater divide. In section 2, the measurements south-east of the study 
area, the groundwater flows through the sand layer towards Trälbäcken. The groundwater tables 
measured within the study area are between 0.5-1.5 m below the surface. There are no flow rate 
measures of the groundwater, but the groundwater discharge is assumed to be negligible. However, 
the groundwater recharge is likely to be significant for the retention of the runoff (Bäckmar, 1991).
  

 

 
Figure 18. Groundwater level measurements in the study area from January, 2018. Source layer: Ortofoto raster 
©Lantmäteriet. 
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3. Materials and Methods  

3.1 Modified Double Mass Analysis 

Streamflow depend on precipitation and evapotranspiration; other contributing factors such as soil 
water storage can over annual scales be assumed to be constant or minor (Wei and Zhang, 2010). As 
the term concentration is related to volume, the concentration level varies with water volume, i.e. 
streamflow and thus a natural variation in concentration levels is expected depending on 
precipitation and evapotranspiration. To statistically determine when the changes in metal-
concentrations and pH-value occurred as a result of non-natural factors, the natural variations 
needed to be excluded from the dataset. This was performed with the modified double mass 
technique. 
 
The double-mass curve (DMC) was first developed by Merriam (1937) for the purpose of analysing 
changes between precipitation records. The method is as a form of graphical trend analysis of data 
inconsistencies in long-term time series, as it is able to smooth random elements and show the main 
trends (Gao et al, 2010). The technique is widely used for detection of other hydrological changes, 
such forest disturbances (Wei and Zhang, 2010). The principle behind the DMC, described by 
Searcy and Hardison (1960), is that plotting the cumulative quantity of one variable against the 
cumulative quantity of another variable during the same time period will result in a straight line if 
the data is proportional. The slope of the line then represents the constant of proportionality 
between the quantities of the variables. If there is a break in the slope, then the constant of 
proportionality has changed or the two datasets are not cumulatively proportional. If the latter 
alternative can be discarded, then a change in the relation between the cumulative quantities at a 
specific time is indicated by a slope break.   
 
In the modified DMC, as described by Olofsson (2018), the cumulative relative differences from the 
average values of the two variables are plotted against each other. If there is no change, then the line 
will lie horizontally through origo instead of as a slope. This allows for easier detection of trend 
inconsistencies. If both DMC and modified DMC are based on the data series Xi and Yi, the 
equations for the data series for DMC look as follows:  
 
𝑋- = 𝑋.-

./0        (eq. 6) 
 
𝑌- = 𝑌.-

./0        (eq. 7) 
i= 1,2…N  
 
And for the modified DMC:  
 
𝑋- = 𝑑𝑋. − 1-

./0      (eq. 8) 
 
where 
𝑑𝑋- = 	

6%
6

      (eq. 9) 
 
𝑌- = 𝑑𝑌. − 1-

./0      (eq. 10) 
 
where 
𝑑𝑌- = 	

7%
7

      (eq. 11) 
i = 1,2…N  
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Application 
The modified double mass analysis was performed in the software Groundwater Control 
Programme, GCP, developed by Olofsson in 2000. The selected data series were concentrations of 
Cd, Co, Cu, Ni and Zn as well as pH-value over the time period 2012-01-17 to 2017-12-20. The 
reference point selected was measurement point 10, in Husbyån, based on the assumption that the 
values there only varied depending on natural factors. Measurement point 4 was selected to be 
analysed against the reference. Point 4 is at the outlet of the construction area and it is assumed that 
all surface- and groundwater end up in the artificial stormwater system upstream of it. It also is the 
point of interest from the perspective of the order that the water quality at the location should meet 
the environmental quality standards of Husbyån. Measurement point 6, located downstream the 
construction area and upstream Husbyån, in Trälbäcken, was also selected for analysis against the 
reference point.   

3.2 PCA 

There are several factors that could influence the characteristics of the contamination, such as soil 
type, land use and water quality parameters. Interpretation of multivariate datasets can be difficult 
if each variable is considered by itself, and a solution is to perform a multivariate statistical method. 
PCA is the most commonly used multivariate method for studying characteristics of watersheds. 
Chemical, physical and biological parameters as well as different media, such as surface water, 
groundwater and soils can be included in the analysis. The PCA reduces the dimensionality of the 
original dataset and creates a set of fewer variables which contain most of the information of the 
original variables. The resulting variables allows for easier interpretation of environmental patterns 
and correlations (Olsen et al, 2012).     
 
The principle behind PCA is transforming a larger set of correlated variables into a fewer set of 
uncorrelated variables; principal components, PCs, whilst maintaining the variance of the original 
dataset (Schuenemeyer & Drew, 2011; Jolliffe, 2002). It is based on diagonalization of the 
covariance matrix of the data, by selecting an orthogonal coordinate system based on the 
eigenvectors of the matrix. The eigenvectors are thus the basis of the transformed data, the PC’s, 
and their eigenvalues account for the variance in the respective component (Schuenemeyer & Drew, 
2011).  
 
For derivation of the primary principal component, a linear combination of all the original variables 
with maximum variance and minimum sum of squares of perpendicular deviations is determined, 
which yields an axis orthogonal to the original coordinate system; the primary PC. The primary PC 
accounts for the largest variance in the original dataset. The successive PC’s are derived by reducing 
the variance accounted for in the preceding PC’s and finding a new linear combination of the 
original values, accounting for as much of the remaining variance as possible, where each axis will 
be orthogonal to its predecessor. When the variables to be analysed are of different measurement 
sizes and/or units, it is most suitable to perform the analysis with standardised data through a 
correlation matrix. The definition of the principal components is:  
 
𝑧 = 𝐴:𝑥 ∗      (eq. 12) 
 
where z is the principal components matrix, the column matrix A contains the eigenvectors and 
eigenvalues of the correlation matrix and x* consists of the standardised variables derived from the 
covariance matrix (Jolliffe, 2002).  
 
Application 
The PCA was performed in the statistical programs SPSS version 24 and Statistica version 13. 
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Samples were taken from surface water, groundwater, shallow bedrock, drilled core, soil, and 
crushed rock (Table 8). Chemical and physical values were used as variables (Table 9). The metal 
values were initially presented as total content in mg/kg DM for samples from the soil and bedrock. 
They were converted to mg/l by dividing the total content with the respective Kd-value for the 
metals, retrieved from SEPA (2009a). All samples of chemical data were collected between 
December 2017 and January 2018.   
 
Table 8: Sample types and quantitites used in the PCA. 

Sample type Quantity 
Surface water 4 
Groundwater 5 
Shallow bedrock 3 
Drilled core 5 
Soil 13 
Crushed rock 27 
Reference Surface water 1 
Reference Groundwater 1 

 
Table 9: Variables used in the PCA. 
Variable Unit Data collection 
pH-value - Measurement protocols1 
As mg/l Measurement protocols1 
Pb mg/l Measurement protocols1 
Cd mg/l Measurement protocols1 

Co mg/l Measurement protocols1 
Cu mg/l Measurement protocols1 
Total Cr mg/l Measurement protocols1 
Ni mg/l Measurement protocols1 

V mg/l Measurement protocols1 
Zn mg/l Measurement protocols1 

Total S mg/kg Measurement protocols1 

Sulphide mg/kg Measurement protocols1 

Sample type - Classification2 
Distance to artificial 
stormwater system 

m Measured in ArcGIS 

Meter above sea level m Measurement protocols1 and elevation data in ArcGIS3  
Depth from surface m Measurement protocols1 
Land use - Classified from the layer Orthophoto in ArcGIS4 
Hydraulic conductivity m/s Classification of soil type based on soil-type layer in 

ArcGIS5, then based on generic values6. 
Soil thickness m Derived from soil depth data in ArcGIS7 
1See Appendix II for soil, bedrock and crushed rock data and Appendix V for groundwater- and surface water data. 
2See Appendix V for class description 
3GSD-Höjddata, grid 2+. ©Lantmäteriet 
4Ortofoto raster. ©Lantmäteriet, class-description in Appendix V  
5Jordarter 1:25 000-1:100 000. ©Geological Survey of Sweden  
6Hydraulic conductivities for fractured bedrock, fine sand, till and clay from Domenico & Schwartz (1990), hydraulic 
conductivity for peat from Dahlqvist et al (2017).  
7 Jorddjupsmodell. ©Geological Survey of Sweden  
 
To test that the dataset was suitable for PCA, The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) Measure of Sample 
Adequacy and Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity were conducted. The KMO is a measurement of whether 
the sample is large enough, and generally with a minimum accepted value of 0.5 (Kaiser, 1974). 
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity tests the null hypothesis that the correlation matrix is an identity matrix 
and essentially tests that there are enough correlations between the variables so that they can be 
reduced to fewer components. The null hypothesis should thus be rejected (UCLA Statistical 
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Consulting Group, 2017).   
 
For interpretation of the results, the following tables and graphs were extracted: 

• Correlation matrix – shows the correlation between the original variables 
• Total variance explained – table with the following columns: 

o Component – The amount of components extracted during the PCA, which is the 
same as the amount of variables that were used as input 

o Initial eigenvalues – The variances of the PC’s. For standardised data, the variance 
for each variable is 1 and the total variance is equal to the amount of variables used 
in the analysis 

o Total – The eigenvalues for every component. As the first PC account for the 
highest component it will have the highest eigenvalue, and so on. 

o % of variance – percent of variance accounted for by each PC 
o Cumulative % - Cumulative percentage of variance accounted for  
o Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings – Presents the same values as on the three 

previous columns explained for all PC’s with an eigenvalue of 1 or larger. 
• Screeplot – Plot showing the eigenvalues in order. Can be used to determine which PC’s 

are significant. As eigenvalues under 1 accounts for less variance than the original variable, 
they are usually deemed insignificant.  

• Components matrix – Show the correlation between variables and the PC’s (UCLA 
Statistical Consulting Group, 2017)  

• Correlation circle – Shows relationship between all variables, and the correlation is 
given by the angle of the of the variables. Variables adjacent are highly correlated, variables 
at 180° angle are negatively correlated and variables at 90° angle are not correlated (Abdi & 
Williams, 2010).  

• Loading scatterplot – In Statistica, the loadings are defined as the cosine of the angle 
between a PC and variable and are a measure of how much that variable influence the PC. 
By applying scatterplots of the loadings of different PC’s, correlation between variables can 
be found through identifying clusters (Statsoft, 2017).  

   
3.3 Water balance  
 
To select suitable remediation methods for polluted water, it is crucial to know the volume of water 
that needs to be treated as well as the quantity of the contaminants that are being transported. A 
water balance was created to determine how much water flows through the area and to determine 
the mass of contaminants that leave the area. The water components of interest are the surface 
water flows. The groundwater is not assumed to move very fast and it discharges in the artificial 
stormwater system. The contaminants are assumed to lie shallow and the main contribution is 
assumed to be stormwater. Therefore, the processes in the saturated zone are simplified. All 
components are generalised, and therefore also simplified, as the aim is to show yearly water 
balances.  
 
The principle of a water balance is based on the law of conservation of mass, meaning that for a 
specific watershed the input will equal to the output and the change in storage and the watershed is 
seen as a closed system. When deriving a water balance with the purpose of determining the water 
quantity of surface water, the time should be focused on years or decades, as compared to flooding 
models where the time period can be hours (Gupta, 2011). The catchment water balance model is 
governed by the following equation:  
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𝑃 = 𝐸 + 𝑅 + 𝐺 ±	∆𝑆     (eq. 13) 
 
where 
P = Precipitation over the sub-watershed area [L3 T-1]  
E = Evapotranspiration over the sub-watershed area [L3 T-1]  
R = Runoff from sub-watershed [L3 T-1]  
G = Groundwater discharge [L3 T-1] 
DS = Change in water storage over the calculated time period [L3 T-1]  
(Hiscock & Bense, 2014; Gupta, 2011).  
 
The change in water storage, DS, can over annual time scales be assumed to be 0. The runoff 
variable includes both overland flow and interflow (water in the soil zone flowing laterally in the 
direction of the slope) (Hiscock & Bense, 2014).  
 
By setting DS = 0, eq. 13 can be written as:  
 
𝑃 = 𝐸 + 𝑅 + 𝐺	     (eq. 14) 
 
Assumptions: 

• The watershed is a closed system 
• The borders of the watershed have not been changed with the development 
• The precipitation is spatially uniform  
• The precipitation data from Västerhaninge station is representable over the study area 
• The temperature data from Berga Mo station is representable over the study area 
• The average evapotranspiration can be estimated by Thornthwaites equation 
• If the evapotranspiration is calculated to a higher value than the precipitation for a month, 

then monthly evapotranspiration = monthly precipitation. 
• The interflow is included in the calculated runoff 
• All runoff and groundwater discharge ends up in the artificial stormwater system 

 
Application 
One water balance was derived for the whole watershed and one for the area of which the discharge 
is assumed to contain the contaminants. The first step was to determine the size of the watershed of 
the area. This was done with the extension ArcHydro in ArcGIS 10.3.1 through terrain pre-
processing and watershed delineation per instructions by ESRI (2011). The data used was elevation 
data with 2 m resolution (Lantmäteriet, 2012) and the vector-file watercourses (SMHI, 2016b).
   
Determining precipitation (P)  
The precipitation for the years 2013-2017 was collected from SMHI (2018c), each day was averaged 
and multiplied with the area of the watershed to retrieve the daily flow rate.  
 
Determining Evapotranspiration (E)  
The average daily potential evapotranspiration was calculated with the Thornthwaite equation 
(Thorntwaite, 1948):  
 

𝑃𝐸𝑇 = 16 G
0H

I
JK

0KL)
M

N
     (eq. 15) 
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Where 
PET = estimated potential evapotranspiration [mm/month]   
Ta = average daily temperature of month being calculated [°C, if negative use 0]  

N = number of days in the month being calculated  
L = average daily length of the month being calculated [hrs]  
𝛼 = 6.75×10UV 𝐼J − 7.71×10UX 𝐼H + 1.792×10UH 𝐼 + 0.49239  
 

𝐼 = L)%
X

0.X0]
0H
-/0  is a heat index that depends on the 12 monthly temperatures Tai. 

  
N was set to 1 for each day instead of days of the month and instead of using the average daily 
temperature, Ta, the effective temperature was used as recommended by Camargo et al (1999) to 
improve the accuracy of the calculation. The effective temperature was derived with the following 
equation: 
 
𝑇 _ =

0
H
𝑘(3𝑇bcd − 𝑇b-$)     (eq. 16) 

 
Where 
Tef = Effective daily temperature [°C]  

Tmax = Maximum daily temperature [°C]  
Tmin = Minimum daily temperature [°C]  

k = correction factor [-].  
 
The value for k was set to 0.69, as recommended by Pereira and Pruitt (2004) for daily 
evapotranspiration. The temperature data was collected from SMHI (2018d) and the data for 
average day length from TimeAndDate.com (2018).  
 
Determining the runoff   
The runoff depend on rainfall characteristics, land use, slope and soil type (Stephenson, 1981). To 
determine the runoff, the watershed was classified into different groups based on the parameters 
land use, slope and soil type in ArcGIS 10.3.1 (Table 10).   
 
Table 10: Input data used to create runoff map 

Parameter Geodata origin 
Land use Ortofoto raster. ©Lantmäteriet 
Slope GSD-Höjddata, grid 2+. ©Lantmäteriet 
Soil type Jordarter 1:25 000-1:100 000. ©Geological Survey of Sweden 

 
 
The classification for land use was also based on knowledge obtained from field visits. The slopes 
were derived with the tool slope and the soil types were classified based on permeability. The runoff 
coefficients, j, could then be determined by looking at generic values. The runoff could then be 
determined through:  
 
𝑅 = 𝑃 − 𝐸 ∗ 𝐴 ∗ 𝜑     (eq. 17) 
 
where 
A= Area [m2]  
𝜑= Runoff coefficient [-]    
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Determining the groundwater discharge  
The groundwater discharge was determined by:   
P – E – R = G  
 
Future scenario  
Assuming that the surface runoff will increase when the surfaces are hardened could result in high 
flows of stormwater in the future. A runoff map was created based on how the land use will look like 
in the future and a new reduced area could be determined. The daily maximum flows were 
calculated with eq. 17, but with a climate factor of 1.25 added due to assumed increased precipitation 
in the future (Svenskt Vatten AB, 2016). The difference in dimensioned stormwater flows today and 
in the future for the area that will be ‘business area’ when construction is completed was estimated 
in accordance with the rational method with the following equation:  
 
𝑄"-b = 𝑓+ ∗ 𝑖 ∗ 𝜑 ∗ 𝐴     (eq. 18) 
 
where 
Qdim = Dimensioning flow [l/s] 
fc = climate factor [-]  
i = Precipitation intensity [l/s ha]  
φ= Catchment runoff coefficient [-]  
A = Catchment runoff area [ha]  
 
The precipitation intensity i depends on dimensioned return time and dimensioned duration. The 
return time was set to 10 years, as suggested by Svenskt Vatten AB (2016), and the dimensioned 
duration was set to 10 minutes, for a worst case scenario. The rain intensity could then be derived 
based on data from Dahlström (2010).   
 
Validation 
Discharge measures for Stormyrabäcken (Fig. 19), a stream near the main catchment area as the 
study area was retrieved from SMHI (2018e) for the years 2013-2017. The catchment area of 
Stormyrabäcken is 4.0 km2, 3.08 times larger than the watershed for the study area. To provide 
proportional flows, the discharge in Stormyrabäcken was divided by 3.08.  
 
Sensitivity analysis  
The calculated discharge was plotted against the resulting discharge curves using daily average 
temperature, monthly average temperature and allowing the evapotranspiration to exceed the 
precipitation. All graphs were compared against the discharge in Stormyrabäcken. 
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Figure 19: Location of Stormyra station, from where discharge measurements were retrieved for the validation, in 
relation the location of the study area. 

3.4 Outgoing masses 

The average monthly pH-value and concentrations of cadmium, cobalt, copper, nickel and zinc were 
derived from after 2013-08-21.   
  
The mass rate of outgoing contaminants was calculated by:  
𝑉	 ∗ 	𝑐	 = 	𝑚       (eq. 19) 
 
where  
V = volume [L3]  
c = average yearly concentration [M/L3]  
m = average yearly mass [M]  
based on the assumption that the water density, ρ, = 1000 kg/m3  
 
3.5 Evaluation of remediation methods  
When choosing which remediation method to apply to the specific problem, the criteria that should 
be considered according to SEPA (2009b) are: 
 

• Achieving the goals with respect to risk reduction of the health and the environment 
• Achieving the goal with respect to protection of natural resources and other interests such 

as land use and energy usage 
• Technical aspects such as availability and applicability 
• Economic aspects 
• Soft parameters such as aesthetic values  

 
The selected remediation methods were evaluated against each other based on the criteria listed 
above, except for technical aspects as only technically available and applicable methods have been 
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selected. Soft parameters were also excluded as they are subjective and need to be evaluated 
qualitatively, which is out of the scope of this report. Ecosystem services were added as they 
contribute to both economic aspects and resource- and energy- usage. As the figures for every 
criterion differ between every project, the evaluation was based on a relative scale between the 
different methods based on literature findings. 

4. Results 

4.1 Modified Double Mass Analysis 

The graphs titled ”Outflow point of investigation area” (Fig. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25) refers to 
measurement point 4 and the graphs titled ”Trälbäcken” (Fig. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31) refers to 
measurement point 6. For rememberance; when the line deviates from origo, it means that there is a 
change in pH/concentrations due to factors other than natural variations, and the y-axis shows the 
difference.    
 
At the end of 2013 (2013-08-21), there is a distinct change in the pH-value and the concentration of 
all metals except for copper at the outflow point of the investigation area compared to the reference 
value. The pH-value decreases and the metal concentrations increase. In the middle of 2014, there is 
a further even more distinct deviation for pH-value and metal concentrations from the reference 
value. This change applies to both the outflow point in the investigation area and Trälbäcken, for all 
variables analysed. All variables except for the pH-value in Trälbäcken peaks in the middle of 2016 
and then goes back towards the reference value by the end of the same year.  
 
Outflow point of investigation area 
 

 
Figure 20: Modified double mass analysis of the pH-value in the study area outlet. In late 2013, the pH-value begins 
to decrease compared to natural values. 
  
 

 
Figure 21: Modified double mass analysis of the cadmium concentration in the study area outlet. In late 2013, the 
concentration begins to increase compared to natural values. 
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Figure 22: Modified double mass analysis of the cobalt concentration in the study area outlet. In late 2013, the 
concentration begins to increase compared to natural values. 
 
 

 
Figure 23: Modified double mass analysis of the copper concentration in the study area outlet. In the middle of 2014, 
the concentration begins to increase compared to natural values.  
 
 

 
Figure 24: Modified double mass analysis of the nickel concentration in the study area outlet. In late 2013, the 
concentration begins to increase compared to natural values. 
 

 
Figure 25: Modified double mass analysis of the zinc concentration in the study area outlet. In late 2013, the 
concentration begins to increase compared to natural values. 
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Trälbäcken 

 
Figure 26: Modified double mass analysis of the pH-value in Trälbäcken. In the middle of 2014, the value begins to 
decrease compared to natural values.  

 
Figure 27: Modified double mass analysis of the cadmium concentration in Trälbäcken. In the middle of 2014 the 
concentration begins to increase compared to natural values.  
 

 
Figure 28: Modified double mass analysis of the cobalt concentration in Trälbäcken. In the middle of 2014 the 
concentration begins to increase compared to natural values.  
 

 
Figure 29: Modified double mass analysis of the copper concentration in Trälbäcken. In the middle of 2015 the 
concentration begins to increase slightly compared to natural values. 
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Figure 30: Modified double mass analysis of the nickel concentration in Trälbäcken. In the middle of 2014 the 
concentration begins to increase compared to natural values. 

 
Figure 31: Modified double mass analysis of the zinc concentration in Trälbäcken. In the middle of 2014 the 
concentration begins to increase compared to natural values. 
 
4.2 PCA  
 
All samples used for the analysis are located in the study area (Fig. 32). The reference samples that 
were used are measurement point 10 (Fig. 4) and groundwater pipe NC14008RU (Fig. 54).  
 
The KMO value is 0.53, just above the minimum. For Bartlett’s test, the significance is <0.001 
showing that there is linearity between the variables (Fig. 33). The correlation matrix (Table 12) 
shows that total sulphur and sulphide are strongly correlated with cobalt, copper and nickel. Zinc 
and pH are correlated. Cadmium do not have any strong correlations, but is weakly correlated to 
zinc, pH, sulphide and total sulphur. There are six significant PC’s, of which PC1 accounts for 31.1% 
of the total variance, PC2 for 16.4%, PC3 for 11.9%, PC4 for 8.2%, PC5 for 6.4% and PC6 for 5.8% 
(Table 13). Together they account for 79.9% of the variance in the dataset. The first two PC’s 
dominate most of the variance explained in the significant PC’s, clearly seen in the scree plot (Fig. 
34).  
 
The components matrix (Table 14) shows the correlations between variables and the PC’s. PC1 is 
highly correlated with cobalt, copper, nickel, total sulphur, sulphide and moderately correlated with 
pH, total chromium, zinc, land use, soil thickness and negatively to lead. PC2 is highly negatively 
correlated with distance to water and meter above sea level. It is moderately correlated with nickel, 
hydraulic conductivity, soil thickness and negatively with zinc. PC3 is highly correlated to sample 
type and land use and moderately correlated to pH, zinc and negatively to depth from surface. PC4 
is moderately correlated with pH, arsenic, cadmium, depth from surface, hydraulic conductivity and 
soil thickness. PC5 is correlated to cadmium and PC6 is correlated to lead.   
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Figure 32: Locations and type of samples that were used in the PCA.  
 
 
Table 11: Results of KMO and Bartlett’s test. The KMO values is 0.534 and the significance is <0.001 
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Figure 33: Scree plot presenting the eigenvalues for 
each PC in order of magnitude. 

Table 12: Correlation matrix, showing the 
 correlations of the original variables.  

Table 13: Total variance explained table, where the 
variances for the PC’s are presented, for each and the 
cumulative. 
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Table 14: Component matrix showing the variances of the variables for the first 6 PC’s. 

 
 

PC’s 1-4 explains 67.5% of the variance and are shown in correlation circles (Fig. 34, 35 and 36). 
Sulphide and total sulphur are clustered with nickel, copper, cobalt, chromium and vanadium. pH is 
correlated with zinc and weakly with cadmium.  
 

 
Figure 34: Correlation circle of PC1 and PC2. Sulphide and total sulphur are clustered with nickel, copper, cobalt, 
chromium and vanadium. Zinc and pH are clustered. 
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Figure 35: Correlation circle of PC1 and PC3. Sulphide and total Sulphur are clustered with cobalt, copper, nickel, 
vanadium and chromium. Zinc and pH are clustered. 
 

 
 

Figure 36: Correlation circle of PC1 and PC4. Sulphide and total Sulphur are less correlated compared to the other 
correlation circles. They are clustered with cobalt, copper, nickel, vanadium, chromium and to some extent zinc.  
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The correlation circle including only cadmium, cobalt, copper, nickel, zinc, pH, sulphide and total 
sulphur (Fig. 37), shows the clustering of sulphide, total sulphur, copper and nickel more clearly, as 
well as the correlation between zinc and pH. Cadmium and cobalt lie somewhere between, with 
correlations to both clusters. PC1 and Pc2 explains 72.8% of the total variance.   
 
The loadings for PC1 and PC2 when using sample type as a categorical variable (Fig. 38) shows that 
all samples types have relatively weak correlations to other variables. The sample types crushed rock 
and drilled core show correlation to each other and to arsenic, pH and cadmium. The sample types 
groundwater, soils and the two reference samples are correlated. Sulphide and total Sulphur are 
strongly correlated to each other. The loadings for PC1 and PC2 when using land use types as a 
categorical variable (Fig. 39) also show relatively weak correlations for the different land use types 
to other variables. The type crushed rock is correlated to pH, chromium, vanadium, copper and 
weakly to arsenic and cadmium. 

 
Figure 37: Correlation circle including only the chemical variables cadmium, cobalt, copper, nickel, zinc, pH, 
sulphide and total sulphur. Sulphide and total Sulphur are clustered with copper, nickel and to some extent cobalt. 
Zinc and pH are clustered. 
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Figure 38: Loadings of PC1 and PC2 when using sample types as categorical variables.   
 

 
Figure 39: Loadings of PC1 and PC2 when using land use type as categorical variables. 
 
4.3 Water balance  
 
The area of the watershed derived with ArcHydro is approximately 130 ha, a bit over twice the size 
of the study area. The outlet point is at the approximately same location as in reality. The runoff 
map (Fig. 40) was classified into 9 classes.     
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Figure 40: Runoff map for the watershed. The classes are defined in the legend. 
 
The runoff coefficients, based on generic values (for example Stephenson, 1981 and Mullholland et 
al, 1990), for the different classes and the reduced area are presented in Table 15 for the whole 
watershed and in Table 16 for the area where runoff is assumed to transport the contaminants. The 
slope is divided in flat = 0-2°, average = 2-7° and steep = >7°. The derived evapotranspiration over 
one year (Fig. 41) is lower and more even during the winter months than over the summer months, 
when it has high peaks during days with intensive precipitation.  
 
Table 15: Runoff coefficients for the different classes, based on land use, permeability and slope and total reduced 
area for the watershed. 

Watershed 
Land use Soil Slope Area [m2] j [-] Reduced area [m2] 

No vegetation 
Permeable 

Average 100621 0.4 40248 
Flat 55103 0.3 16531 

Impermeable Steep 157490 0.9 141741 

Coniferous forest 
Permeable 

Average 114225 0.5 57112 
Flat 220325 0.5 110162 

Impermeable 
Steep 387847 0.8 310278 
Average 16838 0.7 11787 

Grass/wetland Permeable Flat 63069 0.1 6307 
Business area   176372 0.9 158735 
Water   8403 - 8403 
Total   1300293  861305 
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Table 16: Runoff coefficients for the different classes, based on land use, permeability and slope and total reduced 
area for the area containing contaminated runoff. 

Contaminated runoff area 
Land use Soil Slope Area [m2] j [-] Reduced area [m2] 

No vegetation 
Permeable 

Average 100621 0.4 40248 
Flat 55103 0.3 16531 

Impermeable Steep 157490 0.9 141741 

Coniferous forest 
Permeable 

Average 22845 0.5 11422 
Flat 49992 0.5 24996 

Impermeable 
Steep 93549 0.8 74839 
Average 0 0.7 0 

Grass/wetland Permeable Flat 33314 0.1 3331 
Business area   176372 0.9 158735 
Water   8403 - 8403 
Total   697689  480247 

 

 
Figure 41: Calculated evapotranspiration and measured precipitation over the watershed. 
 
The yearly average runoff was calculated to 9.0 l/s and the average yearly groundwater discharge to 
4.6 l/s, resulting in a yearly discharge of 13.7 l/s and volume of 430 000 m3 for the whole watershed 
The yearly average runoff for the area with contaminated runoff is 5.0 l/s, and the groundwater 
discharge 2.3 l/s, resulting in a yearly discharge of 7.3 l/s and a volume of 230 000 m3 (Table 17). 
The discharge varies over the year, with fewer but higher peaks over the summer (Fig. 42 and 43). 
Monthly values are presented in Appendix VI.  
 
Table 17: Water balance based on yearly average flows, divided in the parameters precipitation, evapotranspiration, 
net precipitation (total discharge), runoff and groundwater discharge. 

 P [l/s] E [l/s] Net P  [l/s] R [l/s] G [l/s] Volume 
[m3] 

Watershed 28.0 14.4 13.7 9.0 4.6 430 000 
Contaminated runoff 
area 15.0 7.7 7.3 5.0 2.3 230 000 
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Figure 42: Graphic representation of how the runoff and the groundwater discharge are distributed over one year 
over the watershed. 
 

 
Figure 43: Graphic representation of how the runoff and the groundwater discharge are distributed over one year 
over the contaminated runoff area. 
 
Future scenario  
The maximum daily runoff for the whole watershed today is 102 l/s, compared to in the future when 
it will be 134 l/s. For the area contributing to contaminated runoff, those figures are 57 l/s and 80 
l/s (Table 18). The land use type ‘business area’ will increase the reduced area size with 8 ha and 
make up most of surface in the study area when the construction in completed (Fig. 44). The change 
from now and when construction is completed in runoff at dimensioned rain events of 10 years is 
roughly 2300 l/s (Table 19).  
 
Table 18: Maximum runoff today and in the future for the watershed and area contributing to runoff.  

  Climate factor Rmax [l/s] 
Today Watershed - 102 

Contaminated runoff area - 57 
Future Watershed 1.25 134 

Contaminated runoff area 1.25 80 
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Figure 44: Runoff map based on how the land use will look like when construction is done.  
 
Table 19: Estimated increased dimensioned flow for 10-year rain with 10 minutes duration.  

Increased reduced area [ha] Climate factor Calculated flow [l/s, ha] Qdim [l/s] 
8 1.25 227.9 2279 

 
Validation 
The average monthly discharge in Stormyrabäcken is slightly lower than in Albyberg except for 
February-May, when it is the same or higher (Fig. 45). The average yearly discharge was calculated 
to 10.5 l/s as compared to 13.7 l/s for Albyberg. 
 

 
Figure 45: Monthly discharge of Albyberg plotted against the monthly discharge of Stormyrabäcken.  
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Sensitivity analysis  
The derived monthly discharge of the watershed using average monthly temperature (Fig. 46) 
differs significantly from Stormyrabäcken from April-September, when it is 0. The monthly 
discharge when using daily average temperature is slightly higher than both Stormyrabäcken and 
the calculated discharge (Albyberg). When allowing the evapotranspiration to be higher than the net 
precipitation (Fig. 47), the resulting discharge is negative from March to October, resulting in a 
negative yearly average discharge.  
 

 
Figure 46: Calculated monthly discharge against the hypothetical discharges if average daily temperature or 
average monthly temperature had been used, plotted against Stormyrabäcken.  
 

 
Figure 47: Calculated monthly discharge against the hypothetical discharge if the evapotranspiration had been 
allowed to exceed the precipitation, plotted against Stormyrabäcken. 
 
4.4 Outgoing masses   
 
The total yearly discharge volume for the watershed is 430 000 m3 and for the contaminant 
containing discharge 230 000 m3. The monthly volumes, concentrations and masses are presented 
in Appendix VI. After 2013-08-21, the yearly average concentrations at the outlet point (Table 20) 
are 0.0013 mg/l for cadmium, 0.1550 for cobalt, 0.0119 for copper, 0.6791 for nickel and 0.4634 for 
zinc, and the average pH-value is 4.8. Before 2013-08-21 the average values were 0.00004 mg/l for 
cadmium, 0.0025 mg/l for cobalt, 0.0036 mg/l for copper, 0.0091 mg/l for nickel and 0.0081 mg/l 
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for zinc. The derived yearly masses are 0.6 kg for cadmium, 71 kg for cobalt, 6 kg for copper, 308 kg 
for nickel and 210 kg for zinc. The ratio for the yearly masses allowed to be released according to the 
guideline values and the calculated yearly total masses that are released show that the metals 
quantities all exceed the allowed limit. The yearly average masses of metals all exceed the allowed 
values; cadmium is 93 % higher, cobalt 85 % higher, copper 77 % higher, nickel 98 % higher and 
zinc 88 % higher. The average pH-value before 2013-08-21 was 7.0 and after is 4.8. The guideline 
value for pH is 6.0, making the average yearly pH-value 25 % lower than allowed.  
 
Table 20: Average concentrations before and after 2013-08-21, yearly masses and ratio against the guideline values 
for cadmium, cobalt, copper, nickel and zinc. 

 Cd Co Cu Ni Zn 
Average c, after 2013-08-21 [mg/l] 0.00131 0.1550 0.0119 0.6791 0.4634 
Average c, before 2013-08-21 [mg/l] 0.00004 0.0025 0.0036 0.0091 0.0081 
Mass [kg] 0.6 71 6 308 210 
Guideline value [kg]  0.04 10 1 6 26 
Mass ratio [-] 0.07 0.15 0.23 0.02 0.12 

 
4.5 Remediation methods 

The selected potential remediation methods are evaluated against each other based on the criteria 
costs, efficiency with respect to metal reduction, energy and resource usage and ecosystem services 
(Table 21). Phytoremediation and wetlands both have low costs, medium-high efficiency, low 
energy- and resource- usage and high contribution to ecosystem services. The most efficient are 
confinement/barrier technology, (potentially) S/S, phytoremediation and filter technology.  
 
Table 21: Evaluation matrix for the potential treatment methods, based on cost, efficiency, energy and resource 
usage and ecosystem services. 

 Cost Efficiencyc) Energy and 
resource usaged) Ecosystem servicese) 

Soil treatment 
Confinement / barrier 
 technology 3a)* 3 1 1 

Stabilisation / 
 solidification 2a) 1-3 3 1 

Phytoremediation 1a) 3 1 3 
Water purification 
Filter technology 2b) 3 1-3 1 
Sedimentation 1-3b)  1-2 1-2 2 
Wetlands 1b) 2 1 3 

Green roofs 300-600 
SEK/m2** N/A 2 3 

*Assumption based on total costs found in literature  
**Costs per volume treated water or mass treated soil not applicable for green roofs.   
a) 1 = <500 SEK/tonne, 2=500-1000 SEK SEK/tonne, 3= >1000 SEK/tonne   
b) 1 = <15 SEK/m3, 2=15-30 SEK/m3, >30 SEK/m3  
c) 1 = <35%, 2 = 35-70%, 3=70-100%   
d) 1 = low usage, 2= medium usage, 3=high usage  
e) 1= low or no contribution, 2= medium contribution, 3= high contribution 
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5. Discussion  
 
Prior investigations and description of area  
The bedrock types were identified as greywacke with a section of tonalite-granodiorite, which both 
are rock types with dark minerals that tend to contain higher levels of sulphide minerals. In the 
valley where the ponds are located, there are sections of relatively deep peat-layers (Fig. 12 and 13) 
where there used to be wetlands. Low areas near Mälaren and areas composed of wetlands with soil 
overlain by peat are characteristic for sulphate soils. The metal levels in beck plants (Table 6) were 
significantly higher than for the average values in Sweden, indicating that there is a natural or 
anthropogenic metal source. As the levels in plants accumulate, they are a result of long-term 
leakage of metals into the streams. On the other hand, the levels in the till (Table 7) were 
approximately the same as the average value in the C-horizon in Swedish forests, indicating that the 
levels in the soil are not out of the normal. This can be interpreted as there being elevated levels 
either in the bedrock or of anthropogenic source. In 2009 (when the samples were taken), there 
were no anthropogenic activities in the area and if the source is anthropogenic then it would be due 
to atmospheric deposition, that would most likely be reflected in the soil measurements as well. The 
information gathered from evaluating the bedrock- and soil-types and the geochemical 
measurements of heavy metals indicate that there could be sulphide containing bedrock in the area.
      
Sphalerite and pyrrhotite were found during the geological mapping, as well as weathered bedrock. 
In the chemical analysis, high levels of sulphur and sulphide were found in the crushed rock and the 
drilled core, but not in the soil. The risk assessment showed that the acidification level was the 
highest possible, and there really is no doubt that there is elevated sulphur levels in the area and 
that it is an acidic environment. The geophysical investigations showed that the highest 
conductivities were in the shallowest layers, i.e. where there is crushed rock. The prior 
investigations further indicate that the sulphur originates from sulphide minerals in the bedrock 
rather than sulphate soils or external sources.   
 
Modified Double Mass Analysis  
The modified double mass analysis showed that the metal concentrations and the pH-value started 
changing as a result of un-natural factors in August 2013. From looking at the constructing activities 
over the years (Table 3), it is likely that the change occurred due to the blasting, crushing and filling 
that began in 2013. The specific increase in 2014 could be due to that filling was put out near the 
artificial stormwater system and/or that bedrock with locally high levels of metals was blasted, 
increasing the surface exposure significantly. The peak in the middle of 2016, visible even in 
Trälbäcken further downstream, could be due to hardening of surfaces which results in increased 
stormwater quantities and flow velocities. The decrease shortly after could according to Jöngren & 
Gjerstad Lindgren (2017) be due to increased precipitation in the end of 2016 after a dry period. As 
the surfaces had been hardened, there is likely an increase of the faster flowing stormwater and the 
water volumes reaching the artificial stormwater system would be higher than if the surfaces had 
not been hardened, i.e. if the water volumes had been ‘natural’. The addition of neutralising lime 
around that time is also a factor that could result in a sharp decrease of metal concentrations as the 
pH would increase, allowing the metals to adsorb to particles.  
 
PCA 
The KMO test showed that the sampling adequacy is in the lower level of what is acceptable, which 
must be kept in mind when interpreting the PCA. As the level of significance was <0.001, a very 
good result in the given context, the PCA was assumed to give reliable results despite the KMO. Six 
PC’s were derived as significant, indicating that there are several factors of the analysed variables 
that contribute to the characteristics of the contamination. The patterns found when analysing the 
first 4 PC’s, accounting for approximately 70 % of the total variance, are strong correlations between 
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sulphide, total sulphur, nickel and copper. Zinc is correlated with pH, and cadmium and cobalt have 
weak correlations to both the clusters ‘zinc and pH’ and ‘sulphur, sulphide, copper and nickel’. The 
division is even more evident when performing the analysis only on the chemical data, where the 
first two PC’s correspond to 72.8% of the total variance. There, cadmium is more drawn towards 
zinc and pH which is expected since cadmium and zinc have a similar geochemical behaviour. 
   
Neither sulphur nor sulphide are correlated to a specific sample type, but those variables still 
influence the first PC’s significantly. This could be due to the fact that all samples with measures for 
sulphur and sulphide contained a wide variation of low and high values. There were no measures of 
sulphide or sulphur for groundwater and surface water. The lowest measurement of the existing 
ones was for soil. The reference samples, the groundwater samples and the soil samples types are 
negatively correlated with sulphur and sulphide, whilst the sample types bedrock, drilled core, 
crushed rock and surface water show a (very) weak correlation, possibly indicating that higher levels 
of sulphur and sulphide can be expected in those sample types than in the soil and groundwater. 
The sample type crushed rock and the land use type crushed rock both show correlation with pH, 
cadmium and copper. Zinc, nickel and cobalt cannot be specifically correlated to any sample- or 
land use type.   
 
Water balance  
The yearly discharge volume from the whole watershed (430 000 m3) is almost twice as large as the 
total discharge of the area containing the majority of the contaminants (230 000 m3). The volume 
that needs to be treated significantly affects the costs, maintenance need and efficiencies of the 
remediation methods applied on water purification. By separating the contaminated flows from the 
natural flows as a first step of the remediation program, the total costs for the remediation could 
likely be decreased and the efficiency increased.   
 
An average yearly discharge of 13.7 l/s is not a high flow, but when designing the capacities of the 
remediation method, the maximum flows need to be considered. High flows are mainly due to 
surface runoff, as that process is associated with intensive precipitation, and will influence the area 
even more in the future when a larger area of the total surface is compacted. The maximum surface 
runoff calculated in the water balance was 102 l/s for the whole watershed and in the future with 
increased precipitation and more compacted surfaces that will be 134 l/s. The dimensioned flows in 
the event of a 10-year rain will increase by approximately 2300 l/s after development. The increased 
flow rate will impact the selected remediation method, which has to be dimensioned to sustain the 
maximum flow rate. Therefore, efforts should be put on trying to retain the flows and decrease the 
quantity of stormwater.  
 
Remediation methods  
It is evident from looking at the ratios (Table 20) that a significant reduction of metal 
concentrations is needed to meet the regulations. Therefore, the most interesting factor to look at 
for the methods is efficiency. The most effective methods are confinement/ barrier technology, S/S, 
phytoremediation and filter technology. Phytoremediation takes very long time to reach full 
capacity, up to decades, and is not applicable as a sole solution but could be an option from a long-
term perspective. Confinement/ barrier technology and S/S are performed on the soil. As there are 
no certain data regarding where and how deep the contaminations are, it will require more 
investigations to place them correctly. Also, most of the area has already been compacted, making it 
impossible to remedy the soil beneath without demolishing the buildings/asphalt. The compacted 
surface will in itself protect the soil/bedrock beneath from further leaching, but there is still a risk 
for contaminated groundwater flows beneath that eventually discharges into the stormwater system. 
From the prior investigations, it can be assumed that all areas where there is crushed rock contain 
contaminants and a suggestion is to confine all crushed rock with impermeable material, to reduce 
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oxidation and leaching. This would be an extremely extensive project, as the crushed rock is put out 
over the whole area, presumable even in and along the walls of the ponds themselves. It would be 
cheaper to stabilise everything with for example lime, however that would require more 
maintenance. As neutralisation attempts with lime already has been performed with poor results, 
although the lime was added directly to the water instead of in the soil, it could be an indication that 
that method is not suitable.   
 
In order to achieve fast results, efforts need to be put to treating the water itself. Since the costs and 
efficiencies will depend on the flow, the contaminated flow should be diverted from the 
uncontaminated. Digging an additional ditch-system and divert all the water flowing from the study 
area would half the water volume that needs to be treated. Constructing green roofs would reduce 
the flows, at the same time as it contributes to ecosystem services and increases the pH. 
Sedimentation ponds and wetlands already exist at the site, but have not proven functional enough 
yet. A suggestion is to consider the dimensions and the maintenance of them again, and possibly 
expand the ponds or increase the vegetation. This would not be very expensive and there are several 
documented cases showing that they are able to reduce flows and contamination levels, with the 
right dimensioning. However, to get faster results and significantly reduce the contaminant 
concentrations, a filter should be installed. The majority of the contaminants most likely occur as 
solved ions or bound to fine particles, and those who are bound to larger particles can sediment. The 
filter material to be used should therefore be able to remove small particles, for example through ion 
exchange with calcium carbonate, or adsorption with highly humificated peat.  
 
Uncertainty analysis  
There are many simplification and assumptions throughout the report, which all are associated with 
uncertainties. Simplifications of reality are referred to as epistemic uncertainties. When deriving the 
water balance, the estimation of evapotranspiration tends to be the largest source of uncertainty. 
The evapotranspiration was determined with Thorntwaite’s equation. Thorntwaite’s method 
estimates potential evaporation, which assumes that the availability of water is unlimited (Brooks et 
al, 2012), as compared to actual evapotranspiration. The method was selected due to lack of data. 
The Thorntwaite equation is widely used when there is limited data, and known uncertainties with it 
is that it refers to maximum rate of evapotranspiration from a surface that has enough moisture at 
all times (Brutsaert, 1982). In order to minimize this uncertainty, the evapotranspiration was set 
equal to the precipitation for the days when the evapotranspiration exceeded the precipitation. This 
instead possibly resulted in underestimation of the evapotranspiration, which is also visible in the 
validation (Fig. 45) where the net precipitation for Albyberg was higher than for Stormyrabäcken 
almost every month. It is also visible in the validation that snowmelt is not taken into consideration 
in the calculated discharge. Sensitivity analyses were also performed on the evapotranspiration, to 
evaluate how much the discharge would differ depending on if daily discharge was allowed to be 
negative and also whether effective or average temperature was used in the equation. The analysis 
showed that the evapotranspiration would vary significantly if negative daily discharge was allowed, 
but not if average daily temperature had been used instead of effective.   
 
The groundwater discharge is another factor that might be overestimated in the water balance. 
Previous investigations have concluded that the groundwater discharge is very small, but that the 
recharge is important. It is probable that some amount of the water that is assumed to be 
groundwater discharge actually is groundwater recharge. As the purpose of the water balance was to 
determine flows and mass rates of metals, it was considered better to overestimate than to 
underestimate and thus provide safety margins to the flow- and quantity-results. The water balance 
assumes a closed system which is not the case. There are two inflows, measurement points 1 and 2 
in the control program (Fig. 4), that are not evident if they come from outside the watershed or not. 
During a field visit in late April they were investigated, and it was assumed that they do not come 
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from an external water body since they are so small. Nevertheless, in order to provide a more 
accurate description of the different flows in the area, groundwater flow measurements should be 
carried out and the two inflows should be investigated and measured.  
 
The calculations for dimensioned flows are very theoretical. As the area that the dimensioned flows 
are calculated for is so big, it is unlikely that the water from the whole area would flow the same 
outlet point in 10 minutes which is used for duration. For more precise calculations, the actual 
velocity at intense precipitation should be measured and the area could be divided into smaller sub-
areas. Also, the infiltration capacities of different land use types should be estimated and included in 
the calculation. This is out of the scope of the report and which is why only the difference in 
calculated dimensioned flows for the estimated increased business area, where infiltration can be 
assumed to be negligible, is presented.  
 
Uncertainties associated with measurement errors due to for example variations in the soil or 
human error, are referred to as aleatory, or statistical, uncertainties. Regarding the PCA, there were 
only one measure available for all different types of media except for surface water. The data used is 
thus not very robust and it is not possible to determine if they are appropriate reflections of the 
actual chemistry in the different media. There are also other factors, that were not included due to 
lack of available measurements, in the PCA that could impact the characterisation of the 
contamination. For example, presence of bacteria that enhance that sulphide oxidation process, and 
other chemical substances such as iron and level of dissolved organic carbon (DOC).  
 
Suggested further research 
When the remediation methods to be applied have been decided, there is a need for more 
investigations to determine the proper location and the dimensioning. Additional field work should 
be performed in the form of flow measures over a longer period and slug tests to determine the 
characteristics of the groundwater. A hydrodynamic model over the area should be established in 
order to predict the results of the applied measures and compare them further. 
 
Section 2, which lies adjacent to the study area to the south/south-east, will according to plan be 
developed in the same manner as section 1. Section 2 lies even closer to Husbyån and it is crucial 
that the knowledge obtained from issues that arose in section 1 is utilised to avoid the same 
problems when developing section 2. It is evident that information regarding the mineralogy of the 
soil and bedrock as well as water flow rates and hydraulic gradients needs to be gathered before any 
construction starts there. Furthermore, it should be evaluated whether it is possible to establish 
guidelines and regulations for any type of foundation work or exploitation of sulphide containing 
bedrock that is not blasted for the purpose of extraction. Waste regulations and measures to 
minimize leaching during and after blasting should be clear and available.  

6. Conclusion 

The aim of this report was to provide deeper knowledge regarding the characteristics of the 
contamination and to suggest suitable mitigation measures. The following conclusions can be drawn 
with respect to the objectives of the report:  

• Contamination of un-natural causes began in August 2013 and presence of sulphur has a 
high influence of the largest variance component, but cannot be linked to a specific media or 
land use type. Copper and nickel are correlated to sulphur, whilst zinc and cadmium are not 
and cobalt is weakly 

• By diverting the contaminated flows from the natural, the volume of water that needs to be 
treated can be reduced by approximately 50 % 
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• Green roofs and optimising the sedimentation ponds and wetlands are long-term solutions 
for contamination reduction that are not very costly. For short term efficient reduction, a 
filter should be installed. Confining the crushed rock with an impermeable layer of for 
example bentonite is extensive and costly, but an efficient way to reduce leaching of metals 

• Investigations for dimensioning the remediation methods, instalment, maintenance, control 
program and waste management will be more expensive than it would have been to perform 
a thorough geological investigation and establishing mitigation measures before 
commencing construction 

 
There are a lot of information regarding this type of problem to be collected from reports and 
regulations on the mining industry, and it could have been prevented. However, it is a difficult 
problem to see without the right geological knowledge. Therefore, the overall conclusion of this 
report is that bedrock blasting and usage of the residual rock should be more explicitly regulated. 
There should be clear information regarding areas where sulphide containing bedrock can be 
suspected, and what investigations needs to be performed to get permission for blasting and 
exploitation that is mandatory to go through before construction starts.  
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APPENDIX   
 
APPENDIX I – Geophysical measurements  
All figures and explanations are from Olofsson and Earon (2018).  
 
Electromagnetic measurements (Slingram)  
Elevated conductivities were measured especially in the most shallow layer (A on figure) 

 
Figure 48: Location of Slingram measurements 
 

 
Figure 49: Measured conductivities 2, 4 and 6.5 m down from the surface. 
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In-phase: 
In-phase measurements can identify magnetic objects. The northern parts of the measured area has 
more magnetic moments than the southern. 

 

 
Figure 50: In-phase measurements. The scales are relative.   
 
Geoelectric measurements (ERT and IP)  
ERT (Electrical resistivity tomography) measurements are performed with the aim of finding areas 
of low resistivity (high conductivity). By inducing an electric field between two electrodes the 
apparent resistivity can be measured. To determine the actual resistivity, inverse modelling is 
needed. Besides ERT, IP (induced polarisation) measurements were performed, which measured 
the chargeability of the soil. Generally, the resistivity in the soil was very low. Especially in areas of 
the shallowest layers, where there was crushed rock.  

 

 
Figure 51: Location of ERT and IP measurements 
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Figure 52: Inverse modelleing of ERT and IP 
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APPENDIX II - Chemical analysis of soil and bedrock  
The chemical analysis was performed by Sweco Geolab. The leaching tests were performed by 
Eurofins.  
 
Table 22: Chemical analysis of soil samples 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Halt:	mg/kg	TS		 pH Arsenik Bly Kadmium Kobolt Koppar Krom	total Nickel Vanadin Zink Svavel	(total) Sulfid	svavel Torrsubstans	[%]
18A017
0.0-1.3	m 6 5 6,2 0,2 6,8 12 21 9,7 31 36 260 16 77,9
1.3-2.0	m 6,7 5 8 0,2 17 18 27 13 37 46 120 11 75,3
2.0-3.7	m 7,9 5 3,6 0,2 5,1 9,7 17 9,1 25 33 610 19 81,5
18A019
0.0-2.0	m 7,6 5 6,8 0,2 5,4 15 20 10 24 40 460 0 83,6
2.3-4.0	m 7,9 5 7,9 0,2 8 17 25 12 34 55 430 80 83,9
18A020
0.0-2.0	m 7,6 5 6,8 0,2 5,4 9,6 19 8,1 26 32 370 120 77,9
2.0-4.0	m 7,9 5 3,2 0,2 3,5 7,8 13 5,9 19 19 120 0 80,1
18A021
0.0-0.7	m 6,2 5 2,6 0,2 2,4 3,1 8,7 3,2 12 12 39 0 83,1
0.7-2.4	m 5,7 5 6,1 0,2 4,7 8,6 20 7,3 25 24 150 0 81
-2,4	m 8,4 5 6,3 0,2 7,1 13 20 10 29 40 520 10 76,9
18A022
0.2-0.5	m 5 5 2,6 0,2 2,5 3,5 9,5 3,1 15 14 420 0 83,8
0.5-0.8	m 3,4 5 19 0,2 2,5 8,3 6,2 4,8 8,4 16 2600 0 36,8
1.0-2.3	m 7,8 5 3,3 0,2 4 6,8 13 5,9 17 21 620 100 81,7
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Table 23: Chemical analysis and leaching tests of shallow bedrock-, crushed rock- and drilled core samples. 
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APPENDIX III - Soil profiles 
The soil profiles were retrieved from SGU, kartvisaren: Jordlagerföljder  
 

 
Figure 53: Soil profiles in the study area 
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APPENDIX IV – Groundwater measurements  
 

 
Figure 54: Location of groundwater wells 

 

 
Figure 55: Groundwater level measurements of well 14A002RU between 2014-2018 
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Figure 56: Groundwater level measurements of well 14A016RU between 2014-2018. 
 
Table 24: Specifications for groundwater level measurements 
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APPENDIX V – Input data PCA 

Input data for surface- and groundwater for the PCA. 
 
Table 25: Surface water input data, source: Alesund & Gjerstad Lindgren, 2018.  

 Point 1 Point 2 Point 3 Point 4 Point 10 
pH 6 4.9 4.6 4.6 7.1 
As [mg/l] 0.00058 0.00031 0.0005 0.00051 0.00034 
Pb [mg/l] 0.00064 0.00049 0.0003 0.00028 0.00014 
Cd [mg/l] 0.00006 0.000063 0.00091 0.00085 0.000048 
Co [mg/l] 0.0029 0.0019 0.084 0.076 0.0007 
Cu [mg/l] 0.0016 0.00078 0.0091 0.0096 0.0021 
Cr_tot [mg/l] 0.0015 0.00061 0.00035 0.00036 0.00053 
Ni [mg/l] 0.013 0.0032 0.39 0.36 0.02 
V [mg/l] 0.0013 0.00058 0.0003 0.00016 0.00054 
Zn [mg/l] 0.022 0.0064 0.28 0.29 0.01 

 
Table 26: Groundwater input data, source: Norconsult 

 
 
 
Table 27: Land use classification 

No Land use type 
1 Bedrock/concrete 
2 Grass 
3 Forest 
4 Crushed rock/soil  
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Table 28: Sample type classification 
No Sample type 
1 Groundwater 
2 Surface water 
3 Shallow bedrock 

4 Drilled core 
5 Soil 
6 Crushed rock 
7 Ref surface p.10 
8 Ref GV NC14008RU 
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APPENDIX VI – Water balance monthly values 

Here the monthly calculated values for the water balance, the water discharge volume, the average 
concentrations and the monthly masses are presented. 
 
Table 29: Water balance for the whole watershed 

Watershed 
 P [l/s] E [l/s] Net P [l/s] R [l/s] G [l/s] 
Jan 27.6 2.7 24.8 16.5 8.4 
Feb 21.4 4.2 17.1 11.3 5.8 
Mar 22.0 8.5 13.5 8.9 4.6 
Apr 15.0 12.2 2.8 1.9 0.9 
Maj 21.6 18.0 3.6 2.4 1.2 
Jun 32.8 27.5 5.3 3.5 1.8 
Jul 28.8 24.3 4.6 3.0 1.5 
Aug 33.3 24.5 8.8 5.9 3.0 
Sep 34.4 22.7 11.7 7.8 4.0 
Okt 34.9 14.4 20.4 13.5 6.9 
Nov 38.4 8.5 29.9 19.8 10.1 
Dec 26.3 5.0 21.3 14.1 7.2 
Average 28.0 14.4 13.7 9.0 4.6 

 
 
Table 30: Water balance for the area containing contaminated runoff 

Area contaminated runoff 
 P [l/s] E [l/s] Net P [l/s] R [l/s] G [l/s] 
Jan 14.8 1.5 13.3 9.2 4.2 
Feb 11.5 2.3 9.2 6.3 2.9 
Mar 11.6 4.4 7.2 5.0 2.3 
Apr 8.3 6.8 1.5 1.0 0.5 
May 11.6 9.7 1.9 1.3 0.6 
Jun 17.6 14.8 2.8 1.9 0.9 
Jul 15.5 13.0 2.4 1.7 0.8 
Aug 17.9 13.2 4.7 3.3 1.5 
Sep 18.5 12.2 6.3 4.3 2.0 
Oct 18.5 7.5 11.0 7.6 3.4 
Nov 20.8 4.8 16.0 11.0 5.0 
Dec 13.6 2.2 11.4 7.9 3.6 
Average 15.0 7.7 7.3 5.0 2.3 
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Table 31: Discharge volumes for the watershed and the area containing contaminated runoff 
 Total discharge [m3] Contaminant containing runoff [m3] 
Jan 66553 35710 
Feb 41437 22234 
Mar 36152 19398 
Apr 7277 3904 
Maj 9589 5145 
Jun 13647 7322 
Jul 12187 6539 
Aug 23657 12693 
Sep 30328 16273 
Okt 54754 29379 
Nov 77524 41596 
Dec 57064 30619 
Total 430169 230813 

 
 
Table 32: Average concentrations of metals and pH-value after 2013-08-21, with yearly average before 2013-08-21 as 
reference 
Average after  
2013-08-21 

pH Cd 
[mg/l] 

Co 
[mg/l] 

Cu 
[mg/l] 

Ni 
[mg/l] 

Zn 
[mg/l] 

Jan 4.7 0.00126 0.1567 0.0137 0.6700 0.4533 
Feb 4.7 0.00091 0.1008 0.0067 0.4325 0.2975 
Mar 4.7 0.00076 0.0868 0.0062 0.3575 0.2500 
Apr 4.9 0.00095 0.1068 0.0079 0.4625 0.3050 
May 4.9 0.00108 0.1215 0.0077 0.5375 0.3600 
Jun 5.0 0.00129 0.1638 0.0112 0.6925 0.4575 
Jul 4.9 0.00160 0.1938 0.0142 0.8500 0.6050 
Aug 4.9 0.00133 0.1600 0.0107 0.7318 0.4868 
Sep 4.9 0.00158 0.1750 0.0163 0.8020 0.5560 
Oct 4.7 0.00206 0.2487 0.0212 1.1183 0.7817 
Nov 4.4 0.00150 0.1850 0.0150 0.7820 0.5300 
Dec 4.5 0.00145 0.1612 0.0121 0.7120 0.4780 
Yearly average 4.8 0.00131 0.1550 0.0119 0.6791 0.4634 
Yearly average before 
2013-08-21 

7.0 0.00004 0.0025 0.0036 0.0091 0.0081 
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Table 33: Average monthly masses of metals and yearly total masses 

 Cd [kg] Co [kg] Cu [kg] Ni [kg] Zn [kg] 
Jan 0.08 10.43 0.91 44.59 30.17 
Feb 0.04 4.17 0.28 17.92 12.33 
Mar 0.03 3.14 0.22 12.92 9.04 
Apr 0.01 0.78 0.06 3.37 2.22 
May 0.01 1.17 0.07 5.15 3.45 
Jun 0.02 2.23 0.15 9.45 6.24 
Jul 0.02 2.36 0.17 10.36 7.37 
Aug 0.03 3.78 0.25 17.31 11.52 
Sep 0.05 5.31 0.49 24.32 16.86 
Oct 0.11 13.62 1.16 61.23 42.80 
Nov 0.12 14.34 1.16 60.62 41.09 
Dec 0.08 9.20 0.69 40.63 27.28 
Tot 0.59 70.52 5.64 307.89 210.37 

 


